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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE ACTION 
WASHINGTON 

Last Day:October 18 
October 15, 1976 

THE PRESIDENT 

JIM CANNON~~ 
H.R. 1244 - Presidential Protection Assistance 
Act of 1976 

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 1244, sponsored by 
Representative Brooks. 

The purpose of the enrolled bill is to centralize responsibility 
in the Secret Service for the expenditure of funds relating 
to the protection of the President, the Vice President, their 
families and other persons protected by the Secret Service, 
and to prevent excessive and questionable capital improvements 
from being made to the property of persons under the protection 
of the Secret Service. Among other things, the bill: 

o provides that the Secret Service shall reimburse other 
Federal agencies for the cost of providing protection to 
the President, the Vice President, etc., except for the 
Department of Defense and the Coast Guard for protective 
services temporarily provided to the President or the 
Vice President; 

o establishes a limitation of $10,000 on expenditures for 
improvements which may be made to the private residences 
of a protected person (other than his principal private 
residence) and requires Congressional committee approval 
of any expenditures exceeding the limitation; 

o declares that all security improvements made to a private 
residence by the Federal Government shall remain the property 
of the government, and, upon termination of Secret Service · 
protection, shall be removed, where practicable,· .or· 
purchased by the protectee. 

' 
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The Department of the Treasury has raised major objections to 
the bill. First, Treasury maintains that the $10,000-per 
property limitation placed on expenditures for maintaining 
security at the private residences of a protectee, other than 
his principal private residence, is insufficient to meet the 
salary costs of permanent guard protection and the cost of 
installing essential facilities and equipment. Thus, the 
Secret Service would be required to seek Congressional Committee 
approval for additional expenditures in all cases where a 
protectee has more than one private residence. 

Second, Treasury points out that the bill would require the 
Secret Service to reimburse the Department of Defense and 
the Coast Guard for all assistance performed on a regular 
basis, as opposed to service performed on a temporary basis. 
Treasury argues that this scheme fails to recognize that, 
because the President is Commander-in-Chief of the Armed 
Forces at all times, the Department of Defense and the Coast 
Guard have a continuing obligation to provide protective 
assistance. 

While these objections are indeed substantial, I do not believe 
they are sufficiently onerous to warrant your disapproval of 
the bill. Neither presents an immediate problem and both 
can be worked out either through corrective legislation or on 
an annual basis with the respective Congressional Appropriations 
Committees. Moreover, given the fact that this bill is viewed 
by many as essential to preventing future abuses, your disapproval 
of it at this time could subject you to substantial public 
criticism. 

Agency Recommendations 

The Department of the Treasury and the Office of Management 
and Budget recommend disapproval of the bill. 

The Department of Defense recommends approval of the bill. 

The Department of Transportation has no objection to the bill. 

Staff Recommendations 

Max Friedersdorf, NSC and Robert Hartmann (Smith) recommend 
disapproval of the enrolled bill. 

The Counsel's Office recommends approval of the enrolled bill. 
(See memorandum from Ed Schmults at Tab B) 

' 
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Recommendation 

I recommend that you sign H.R. 1244 

Decision 

Sign H.R. 1244 at Tab C. 

Veto H. R. 1244 and sign Memorandum of Disapproval at Tab ·D 
which has been cleared by Doug Smith. 

' 





EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. -20503 

OCT 11 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 1244 - Presidential Protection 
Assistance Act of 1976 

Sponsor - Rep. Brooks (D) Texas 

Last Day for Action 

October 18, 1976 - Monday 

Purpose 

Centralizes responsibility in the Secret Service for the 
expenditure of funds relating to the protection of the 
President, Vice President, their families, and other 
persons protected by the Secret Service; provides for 
reimbursement of other Federal agencies providing 
protection, except for the Department of Defense and the 
Coast Guard in the case of temporary services; establishes 
a limitation on expenditures for the improvements to be 
made to the private residences of such persons; and requires 
congressional committee approval of any expenditures exce
eding that limitation. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of the Treasury 

Department of Justice 
Department of Transportation 
General Services Administration 
Department of Defense 

Disapproval (Memorandum 
of disapproval attached) 

Disapproval (Memorandum 
of disapproval attached) 

No recommendation 
No objection 
No objection(Infor!r:ally) 
Approval ' 
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Discussion 

This legislation is an outgrowth of a congressional oversight 
investigation and a General Accounting Office (GAO) audit 
of funds, administered by the General Services Administra
tion (GSA) and the Secret Service, for the protection and 
security of the private properties of the former President. 
Specific concerns were raised over the amount of expendi
tures, the questionable relationship of certain expenditures 
to the protection functions of the Secret Service, and the 
absence of controls in authorizing such work to be performed. 

According to the House Government Operations Committee report, 
H.R. 1244 is "intended to tighten loose procedures and to 
centralize accounting and responsibility with respect to 
security expenditures on property not owned by the Government." 
The provisions of the enrolled bill are similar to recommenda
tions of the congressional oversight investigation and GAO 
in this regard. 

Summary of H.R. 1244 

H.R. 1244 would apply to all protective services provided by 
the Secret Service for the persons and property of the 
President, Vice President, a President- or Vice President
elect, the officer next in line of succession for the 
Presidency, the Presidential and Vice-Presidential nominees 
of major political parties, a former President, their 
families, a widow of a former President, and others for 
whom such protection is authorized by law. 

In summary, the enrolled bill would: 

-- Limit full-time security to only one privately 
owned property of the President and each of the other 
protectees. However, a protectee may later change 
this selection of property and have permanent 
protection shifted to another property. 

-- Limit to $10,000 expenditures for the security 
of each additional property of a protectee, unless 
resolutions are adopted by the House and Senate 
Committees on Appropriations approving larger amounts. 

' 



-- Declare that all security improvements made to 
property and other items acquired by the Federal 
Government be the property of the Government. 
Upon termination of Secret Service protection all 
such improvements are to be removed, unless (1) the 
Director of the Secret Service determines that it 
would notbe "economically feasible" to do so, or 
(2) the protectee paid for the original cost of the 
improvements or their fair market value, whichever is 
less, as determined by the Comptroller General. 

-- Direct all Federal departments and agencies to 
assist the Secret Service, upon request, on a temporary 
and reimbursable basis. However, the Secret Service 
would not be required to reimburse the Department of 
Defense and the Coast Guard for protective services 
temporarily provided to the President as Commander
in-Chief, the Vice President, or the. officer next 
in succession to the Presidency. 

-- Centralize responsibility in the Secret Service 
for the expenditure or obligation of funds for 
protective purposes. All such transactions made by 
any Federal agency must first be authorized by the. 
Director of the Secret Service, except those made 
by the Department of Defense and the Coast Guard. 
In addition, no other agency could have funds appro
priated for these protection functions, except the 
Department of Defense and the Coast Guard for 
providing temporary protective assistance to the 
Secret Service. 

-- Require semi-annual reports of expenditures to 

3 

the House and Senate Appropriations, Judiciary and 
Government Operations Committees by the Secret Service, 
Department of Defense and the Coast Guard. In addition, 
the Comptroller General would be authorized to audit 
such expenditures. 

' 



-- Repeal section 2 of Public Law 90-331 which 
requires that Federal departments and agencies, 
when requested by the Director of the Secret Service, 
must assist the Secret Service in the performance 
of its protective duties, unless the Director's 
authority is revoked by the President. H.R. 1244 
contains a similar provision but adds the requirement 
that the Secret Service reimburse the agencies for 
such assistance. 

Agency Views 

The Department of the Treasury recommends that you withhold 
your disapproval of the enrolled bill on two major grounds: 

-- The $10,000 limitation on expenditures for main
taining a permanent guard detail, facilities, and 
equipment to secure each additional property of the 
President, Vice President, or other protectees. 
Treasury states that the limitation is insufficient. 
Although Treasury's enclosed views letter misinter
prets the provision as limiting total expenditures 
for securing all additional property of a protectee 
to $10,000, Treasury maintained in informal follow-up 
discussions that the $10,000 per property limitation 
is nevertheless insufficient to meet the salary costs 
of permanent guard protection as well as the cost of 
installing essential facilities and equipment, which 
must be maintained irrespective of whether or not a 
protectee is occupying the property at a given time. 

-- The revision of the requirement that Federal 
departments and agencies assist the Secret Service in 
the performance of its protective duties, upon request, 
to require reimbursement by the Secret Service of the 
agencies that provide the assistance. Requiring 
reimbursement by DOD and the Coast Guard when this 
assistance is performed on a regular basis, as 
opposed to a temporary basis, fails to recognize that 
because the President is Commander-in-Chief of the 
armed forces at all times, the Department of Defense 
and the Coast Guard have a basic obligation to provide 
protective assistance. 
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In addition, the revision would eliminate the current power 
of the President to revoke the authority of the Director 
of the Secret Service to require the assistance of other 
Federal agencies, should the Director abuse this authority. 
The legislative history is silent on the reason for this 
change, but it does not appear that it would adversely 
affect the authority of either the President or the 
Secretary of the Treasury to curtail abuses. 

5 

Finally, the Department of Justice advises that the provision 
which would require the House and Senate Appropriations 
Committees to approve by resolution expenditures exceeding 
$10,000 for the security of each additional property of 
a protectee is unconstitutional. In its attached views 
letter, Justice states that it has "consistently taken 
the position that clauses vesting binding legal power 
in a committee of Congress violates the Constitution by 
delegating the power of Congress to a committee in violation 
of Article I." This provision was contained in H.R. 1244 
as originally introduced; unfortunately, in both reports and 
testimony on the bill, the Administration failed to point 
out its unconstitutional nature. 

Recommendation 

Although the purpose of the bill is to prevent the excessive 
and questionable capital improvements made to the private 
property of Secret Service protectees and to ensure 
accountability in the expenditure of funds for these 
purposes, we believe that the objections of the Departments 
of the Treasury and Justice are sufficient to warrant 
disapproval of the enrolled bill. Accordingly, we recommend 
that you withhold your approval of H.R. 1244. A memorandum 
of disapproval is enclosed for your consideration. 

Enclosures 

~;f--
James T. Lynn 
Director ' 





MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 16, 1976 

JIM CANNON 

ED SCHMULT~ 
H.R. 1244, The Presidential 
Protection Assistance Act of 1976 

While we appreciate the concerns expressed by OMB and Treasury 
concerning the above-referenced bill, our analysis of this bill 
indicates that these concerns do not warrant disapproval of the 
bill by the President. 

I make this conclusion, based on the following: 

1. There is no undue limitation on the ability of the 
Secret Service to provide protection. While they may spend 
no more than $10,000 for permanent security protection at 
second and third residences of a protectee, there is no limit 
on temporary expenditures for this purpose. 

2. The bill allows this $10,000 limit to be increased 
by resolution of the two Committees on Appropriations, and thus 
permits the Secret Service to undertake additional permanent 
protective measures after demonstrating that they are either 
cost-effective or necessary to the protection of the Govern
ment official. 

3. While the above-referenced approval mechanism by 
the Appropriations Committees is unconstitutional, there would 
be no defect if we required additional funds for such permanent 
protection in the form of either a supplemental or general appro
priation to the Secret Service. Any constitutional problems need 
merely be referenced in a signing statement, which is consistent 
with the way in which we have handled similar provisions in 
numerous instances. 

4. President Ford is in no way limited or affected by 
this bill. The Secret Service is not providing permanent pro
tection for the President at any non-governmental properties 
at the present time. A good argument can be made that per
manent protection at more than one location should be fully 
accounted for by the Secret Service if for no other reason than 
the political problems arising from such expenditures. 
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5. If emergency situations arise, temporary security 
can suffice. For example, the Secret Service has provided 
adequate protection at Vail on a temporary basis. 

6. While an argument can be made that this bill will 
result in increased administrative costs for the Secret Service, 
we are in a much better position if this is shown after we have 
tried to operate under the bill. 

7. The real problem of the Secret Service is with reim
bursement. The legislative history of the bill indicates that 
reimbursement is only for incremental costs incurred by other 
Federal agencies, except for protection of the President and 
Vice President for whom no reimbursement to DOD and the Coast 
Guard would be required. 

Under present law GSA must already be reimbursed for any work 
it does. This is solely an internal bookkeeping matter in the 
Federal Government and does not warrant Presidential disapproval. 
Nor can it be said that this is really a precedent for Congress 
to pass bills to require reimbursement to State and local govern
ments for protective assistance they provide to the Secret 
Service. We will face these bills in the next Congress in any 
event, and the veto statement clearly does not attempt to 
justify disapproval on these grounds. 

I recommend that the bill be signed. We should not challenge 
Congress on this issue at this time. 

cc: Paul O'Neill 

, 







MEMORANDUM OF DISAPPROVAL 

I am withholding my approval from H.R. 1244, the 

Presidential Protection Assistance Act of 1976. 

The purpose of H.R. 1244 is to prevent excessive and 

questionable capital improvements made to the property of 

persons under the protection of the Secret Service. 

I can well understand the desire of the Congress to 

provide controls over Federal expenditures for such pro

tective assistance, particularly as they relate to Federal 

expenditures on private property. However, the Congress 

in attempting to provide such controls has adopted pro

visions which I consider severely restrictive. 

The bill would permit a person protected by the Secret 

Service to designate a single private property to be per

manently secured for his protection; no limitation on 

expenditures for securing that property would be imposed. 

However, the bill would limit to $10,000 expenditures by 

the Secret Service for maintaining a permanent guard detail 

and permanent equipment at any additional property, unless 

expenditures in excess of that amount are specifically 

approved by the Committees on Appropriations. This limita

tion would in fact preclude maintenance of a permanent guard 

detail or the installation of adequate permanent protective 

devices at any private residence of a protectee, other than 

the one which is not subject to the $10,000 limitation. 

In my view, it is untenable for the Congress on the one 

hand to authorize the Secret Service to protect the President, 

Vice President, and other persons, but on the other hand to 

make adequate protection nearly impossible by imposing an 

unrealistic limitation on the expenditure of funds for per

manent guard details and essential security installations. 

' 
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The requirement in the bill that any expenditures 

exceeding the $10,000 limitation be approved by resolution 

of the Senate and House Appropriations Committees is, in 

my view, unconstitutional. This provision, vesting binding 

legal power in a committee of the Congress, violates Article I 

of the Constitution by delegating the appropriation power of 

Congress to a committee. The appropriation of funds requires 

an Act of Congress which then must be referred to the President 

for his action. 

Accordingly, I must withhold my approval of this legisla

tion. Were it not for these objections, I would have signed 

this bill into law. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 

, 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, DC 20405 

October 12, 1976 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of 
Management and Budget 
Washington, DC 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

By letter of October 5, 1976, you requested the views of the 

General Services Administration (GSA) on enrolled bill H.R. 1244, 

"To establish procedures and regulations for certain protective 

services provided by the United States Secret Service. 11 

GSA has completed its review of this bill and offers no objection 

to presidential approval. 

Sincerely, 

~ ~"LJA~CK ECKE~/ 
Administrator 

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 



THE WHITE Hb;USE 

voN MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

~ttte: c ber 1 Time: 13 pm . 
FOR ACTION: )ick Parsons ()tfA cc (for infdrmation): 

iedersdorf ~ J . llack Marsh 
ie Kil Ed Schrml t 

Robett Hartmann NSC/S ~ Steve cConahe~~ ~ 
Judy en;r 

FROM THE STAIT SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: October 14 

SUBJECT: 

Time: lOOOam 

.R.l244-Presidential Paotection Assistan Act of 1976 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necesscuy Action __ For Your Recommendations 

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief __ Draft Reply 

X -- For Your Comments Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy Dohnston,qround floor west wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you l1ave O:~Y questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in "' ;.;rr i. ·n;; the required material, please 
telephone the ·, aE Secretary immediately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 
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MEMORANDUM OF DISAPPROVAL 

I am withholding my approval from H.R. 1244, the 

Presidential Protection Assistance Act of 1976. 

The purpose of H.R. 1244 is to prevent excessive and 

questionable capital improvements made to the property 

of persons under the protection of the Secret Service. 

I can well understand the desire of the Congress to 

provide controls over Federal expenditures for such 

protective assistance, particularly as they relate to 

Federal expenditures on private property. However, the 

Congress in attempting to provide such controls has 

adopted provisions which I consider severely restrictive. 

The bill would permit a person protected by the Secret 

Service to designate a single private property to be permanently 

secured for his protection; no limitation on expenditures for 

securing that property would be imposed. In addition, the 

bill would limit to $10,000 expenditures by the Secret Ser-

vice for maintaining a permanent guard detail and permanent 

equipment at any additional property, unless expenditures 

in excess of that amount are specifically approved by the 

Committees on Appropriations. This limitation would in fact 

preclude maintenance of a permanent guard detail or the 

installation of adequate permanent protective devices at 

any private residence of a protectee, other than the one 

which is not subject to the $10,000 limitation. 

In my view, it is untenable for the Congress on the 

one hand to authorize the Secret Service to protect the 

President, Vice President, and other persons, but on the 

other hand to make adequate protection nearly impossible by 

imposing an unrealistic limitation on the expenditure of 

funds for permanent guard details and essential security 

installations when these officials have more than one private 

residence. 
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The requirement in the bill that any expenditures 

exceeding the $10,000 limitation be approved by resolution 

of the Senate and House Appropriations Committees is, 

in my view, unconstitutional. This provision, vesting 

binding legal power in a committee of the Congress, 

violates Article I of the Constitution by delegating 

the appropriation power of Congress to a committee. 

The appropriation of funds requires an Act of Congress 

which then must be referred to the President for his action. 

Accordingly, I must withhold my approval of this 

legislation. Were it not for these objections, I would 

have signed this bill into law. 

' 



THE GENERAL. COUNSEL. OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220 

Director, Office of Management and Budget 
Executive Office of the President 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative 
Reference 

Sir: 

1976 

This report responds to your request for the views of this Department 
on the enrolled enactment of H.R. 1244, "To establish procedures and 
regulations for certain protective services provided by the United States 
Secret Service. 11 

The enrolled enactment would limit to $10,000 expenditures for 
facilities, equipment, and services to provide full-time security at any 
one private property other than the principal property designated by 
the person being protected, whether provided by the Secret Service or 
by another agency under a reimbursement agreement. The practical effect 
of this limitation would be to preclude the installation of adequate 
permanent protective devices at more than one private residence of the 
President, Vice President, or other Secret Service protectee. The 
Department believes that this limitation would make furnishing adequate 
protective services nearly impossible. 

The proper performance of the Secret Service functions under 18 
U.S.C. 3056 requires that protection be provided on a continuing twenty
four hour a day basis. 1ne furnishing of adequate protection necessarily 
involves the expenditure of funds for security installations and 
equipment wherever the President, Vice President or other protectees 
may be residing. Such protection cannot depend on whether the protectees 
happen to own more than one residence. The Secret Service has no control 
over the number of private residences a protectee may own, thus it must 
furnish protection at whichever residence a protectee may occupy at a 
given time. 

H.R. 1244 would also repeal section 2 of Public Law 90-331 which 
requires F'ederal departments and agencies, when requested by the Director 
of the United States Secret Service, to assist the Secret Service in the 
performance of its protective duties. The enrolled bill would substitute 
provisions which would require Federal agencies to assist the Secret 
Service in its protective duties but would require Secret Service to make 
reimbursement for such assistance from funds specifically appropriated 
to it. The only exception to the requirement would be assistance 
provided on a temporary basis by the Department of Defense and the 
Coast Guard. 
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The operations of the Secret Service were carefully reviewed by the 
President's Commission on the Assassination of President Kennedy, 
popularly known as the Warren Commission. In its report, the Commission 
stated, among other things, that the protection of the President is in 
a real sense a Government-wide responsibility which must necessarily be 
assumed by the Department of State, the FBI, the CIA, and the military 
intelligence agencies, as well as the Secret Service. The Commission 
further stated that "protecting the President is a difficult and complex 
task which requires full use of the best resources of many parts of our 
Government. Recognition that the responsibility must be shared increases 
the likelihood that it would be met. 11 

Subsequent to the Warren Commission Report, the Secret Service made 
arrangements with various Government agencies for their specialized support 
as the need arose without any provision for reimbursement. These 
informal arrangements were the basis for the express statutory authority 
contained in section 2 of Public Law 90-331. In its report on a 
predecessor bill, the Senate Committee on Appropriations stated, 11 The 
proposed language will provide specific authorization of a long-established 
practice of utilizing other Federal departments in the protective 
assignments. This assistance may include, but is not limited to, the 
provision of personnel and facilities for intelligence gathering, medical, 
transportation, and communication purposes. It eliminates any doubt 
of the legal basis for such practice and assures Treasury direction of 
the protective function." 

In this connection, the Department would further like to point out 
that the President of the United States is Commander-in-Chief of the 
armed forces at all times. Thus, the Department believes that the 
Department of Defense and the Coast Guard have an obligation to provide 
protective assistance without reimbursement. Horeover, Public Law 
90-331 provides that the authority to provide assistance can be revoked 
by the President. Consequently, any Federal department or agency 
that believes the Secret Service is abusing the authority by making 
unreasonable demands for protective assistance can seek a revocation 
of the authority for such assistance. 

Section 9 of the enrolled bill would require semi-annual reports 
to congressional committees by the Director of the Secret Service, the 
Secretary of Defense, and the Commandant of the Coast Guard concerning 
expenditures made pursuant to this legislation, and section 10 would 
authorize audit of these expenditures by the Comptroller General. The 
Department believes these provisions are unnecessary. The Secret 
Service is currently required to reimburse the General Services Ad
ministration for all expenditures for services, alterations, installations, 
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or other work requested by the Secret Service and the Secret Service 
is required to budget and account for such expenditures. Under the 
Accounting and Auditing Act of 1950 such expenditures are subject to audit 
by the Comptroller General (31 U.S.C. 67) and under the Budget and 
Accounting Act, 1921, the Comptroller General has access to information 
with regard to these financial transactions (31 U.S.C. 54). Also, 
the Secret Service has been directed by the Subcommittees of the Senate 
and House Appropriations Committees, which consider Secret Service 
appropriations, to submit quarterly reports of activities performed and 
costs incurred. This reporting requirement should highlight Secret 
Service expenditures and help assure that they will receive the close 
scrutiny of the appropriations committees of the Congress. 

In view of the foregoing, the Department recommends that the 
President withhold his approval of the enrolled enactment. A Memorandum 
of Disapproval is enclosed. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

General Counsel 
Ri~h8ra R~-ftJt~G~ht 

, 



Memorandum. of Disapproval 

I am withholding my approval from H.R. 1244, the Presi

dential Protection Assistance Act of 1976. 

The enrolled enactment is designed to implement recommenda

tions made in a report of the House Committee on Government 

Operations dated May 20, 1974 and a report of the Comptroller 

General dated December 18, 1973 on the expenditure of Federal 

funds on Presidential properties. 

I would like to state at the outset that I can well 

understand the desire of the Congress to provide controls over 

Federal expenditures for protective assistance, particularly 

as they relate to Federal expenditures on private property. 

However, the Congress in attempting to provide such controls 

has gone too far by adopting two provisions which I consider 

too restrictive. 

The first provision relates to section 2 of Public Law 

90-331, which the enrolled enactment would repeal. This law 

requires Federal departments and agencies to assist the 

Secret Service in the performance of its protective duties. 

H.R. 1244 would substitute provisions which would continue 

the requirement that Federal agencies assist the Secret Service, 

but would require the Secret Service to reimburse such agencies, 

except in the case of temporary assistance provided by tl1e 

Department of Defense and the Coast Guard. 

Section 2 of Public Law 90-331 provided statutory authority 

for arrangements that had been made by Secret Service and various 

Government agencies after the assassination of President 

Kennedy. These arrangements were based on the conclusion of 
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the Warren Commission, of which I was a member, that the 

protection of the President is a Government-wide responsi

bility which must be assumed by all Federal agencies, as well 

as the Secret Service. I am still of that opinion. Since 

other agencies have protective responsibilities under Public 

Law 90-331, it is not equitable to require the Secret Service 

to shoulder the entire Federal financial burden. Moreover, 

I would like to point out that section 2 of Public Law 90-331 

provides that the authority to request assistance can be 

revoked by the President. If I found that Secret Service was 

making unreasonable demands on Federal agencies for protective 

assistance, I would not hesitate to invoke that authority. 

The second objectionable provision would limit to a 

cumulative total of $10,000 expenditures by the Secret Service 

for maintaining a permanent guard detail and for permanent 

equipment at any one private property other than the property 

designated by the protectee, unless expenditures in excess of 

that amount are specifically approved by the Committees on 

Appropriations. The practical effect of this limitation 

would be to preclude permanent guard details or the installa

tion of adequate permanent protective devices at more than 

one private residence of a protectee, particularly if time 

did not permit obtaining Congressional approval. The Secret 

Service has no control over the number of private residences 

a protectee may own, yet it must furnish protection at what

ever residence the protectee may occupy at a given time. In 

my view, it is untenable for the Congress on the one hand to 

authorize the Secret Service to protect the President, Vice 

President, and other persons, but on the other hand to make 
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adequate protection nearly impossible by limiting the expen

diture of funds for permanent guard details and security 

installations when these officials have more than one private 

residence. 

I do not find the remaining provisions of the enrolled 

enactment objectionable per se. However, some of them 

duplicate existing law and others are unnecessary because 

many of the recommendations contained in the 1973 and 1974 

reports of the Comptroller General and the House Committee 

on Government Operations that the provisions would implement 

have been carried out by administrative action since that 

time. 

The White House 

October 1 19 76 

I 
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ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS 

irpurtmtut nf lfustirt 
lllus~ingtnn. iii. <!L 2 n 5 30 

October 6, 1976 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. c. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

In compliance with your request, we have examined 
a facsimile of the enrolled bill H.R. 1244, the "Presi
dential Protection Assistance Act of 1976." 

The stated purpose of this legislation is to provide 
limitations and set requirements for the implementation of 
the responsibility of the Secret Service under section 3056 
of title 18, United States Code, concerning the protection 
of the President and other persons, and under section 1 of 
Public Law 90-331 concerning protection of major Presi
dential or Vice Presidential candidates and other persons. 

A principal feature of the bill is the repeal of section 
2 of Public Law 90-331. That section requires Federal 
departments and agencies, when requested by the Director of 
the United States Secret Service, to assist the Service in 
the performance of its protective duties. H.R. 1244 would 
substitute provisions which would require Federal agencies 
to assist the Secret Service in its protective duties but 
would require the Service to make reimbursement for such 
assistance from funds specifically appropriated to it. An 
exception to this requirement would be specified assistance 
provided on a temporary basis by the Department of Defense 
and the United States Coast Guard. 

Section 4 of the bill is of primary concern to this 
Department. H.R. 1244 provides that a "protectee" may 
designate one non-governmental property to be fully secured 
by the Secret Service on a permanent basis. Under section 4, 
however, expenditures for the protection of additional 
property of a "protectee" are limited to $10,000 "unless 
expenditures in excess of that amount are specifically 
approved by resolutions adopted by the Comitttees on Appro-

, 
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priations of the House and Senate, respectively." 

The Department of Justice has consistently taken the 
position that clauses vesting binding legal power in a 
committee of Congress violates the Constitution by delegating 
the power of Congress to a committee in violation of Art. I. 
See, e.g., 41 Op. A.G. 300, 308-09 (1957). 

We make no recommendation as to whether the President 
should sign the bill. If he does, however, he should state 
that the provision for appropriation by committee is unconsti
tutional and that he does not intend to invoke it. 

With regard to the remaining provisions of the bill, the 
Department of Justice defers to the Department of the Treasury 
and those other departments and agencies more directly affected 
by it. 

Michael M. Uhlmann 
Assistant Attorney General 

, 



THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director 

OCT 4 1976 

Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

This is in response to your request for the Department of Transportation's 
views on H.R. 1244, an enrolled bill 

11To establish procedures and regulations for certain protective 
services provided by the U.S. Secret Service. 11 

With respect to Department of Transportation responsibilities, section 
6 provides for reimbursement to the United States Coast Guard (USCG) for 
services, equipment, and facilities on a permanent and reimbursable basis 
upon advance written request by the Director of the Secret Service; except 
that the USCG shall provide such assistance on a temporary basis without 
reimbursement when assisting the Secret Service in its duties directly 
related to the protection of the President or the Vice President or 
other officer immediately next in order of succession to the office of 
the President. 

In the past, the Coast Guard has always readily and willingly assisted 
the Secret Service in its Presidential security responsibilities. This 
assistance has, in general, consisted of personnel and vessels necessary 
to provide waterside security of shore facilities or security for vessels 
on which the President or other persons designated to be protected by law 
were embarked; this assistance has generally been provided for a temporary 
period of time and on a non-reimbursable basis. The provisions of H.R. 1244 
alter the present U.S. Coast Guard role only to the extent that the U.S. 
Coast Guard would be prohibited by law from requesting any reimbursement, 
if deemed necessary, for services rendered on a temporary basis. 

The Department of Transportation has no objection to the President signing 
the enrolled bill. 

Sincerely, 

I ~ I' "' •• /- /_ "\ l -- ) ~~ o-tZ~ ·~· · 
William T. Coleman, Jr. 

I 



GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

4 OCT 1976 

This is in response to your October 1, 197 6 request for a report on 
enrolled H. R. 1244, 94th Congress, "Presidential Protection 
Assistance Act of 1976." 

The purpose of the legislation is to provide limitations and set 
requirements relating to the security and protection of the President, 
Vice President, their families, Presidential and Vice Presidential 
candidates, and other persons whom the Secret Service is directed 
to support. Among other provisions, it directs the Secret Service 
to be supported by other Federal Departments and Agencies on a 
reimbursable basis, and to require the filing of semi-annual reports 
of expenditures to the appropriate Committees of Congress. 

Inasmuch as the provisions affecting the Department of Defense are 
consistent with the Department's previously advanced proposals, 
the Department interposes no objection to enactment. Accordingly, 
it is recommended that the President sign H. R. 1244 into law • 

.. 
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THE WHITE· HG.USE 

AC ' ).IE.MOR.ANDUivi WASHINGTON' .LOG NO.: -
Date: October 12 

FOR ACTION: Dick Parsons 
Max Friedersdorf 
Bobbie Kilberg 
Robert Hartmann 
Judy Hopo- ...... 

FR0!'1I THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: October 14 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 130pm 

cc (for information): 
Jack Marsh 
Ed Schmults 

NSC/S Steve McConahey 

Time: lOOOam 

H.R.1244-Presidential Protection Assistance Act of 1976 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

--- Fo.:r Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

·-- Prepare Agenda and Brie£ Draft Reply 

X 
For Your Comments _ ·--- Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing 

a-.:1 1/:t)~ .. 

PLEASE AT'l'ACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have c.ny questions or i£ you anticipate a 
di,hl·:,;· in sub ro:dUin~.r tho rcquhed material, please 

' 



MEMORANDUM 5700 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

October 13, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JAMES M. CANNON 

FROM: Jeanne W. Davis~ 

SUBJECT: H. R. 1244 

The NSC Staff concurs in OMB's memorandum ci. disapproval for 
H. R. 1244 - Presidential Protection Assistance Act of 1976. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 16, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

FROM: MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

SUBJECT: H.R. 1244 

The Office of Legislative Affairs has reviewed subject bill 
and recommends disapproval. 

' 



ACTION :-.IEi\IORANDl.JM WASHINGTON.' LOG NO.:· 

Date: October 12 Time: l30pm 

cc (for information): 
Jack Marsh 

FOR ACTION: Dick Parsons 
Max Friedersdorf 
Bobbie Kilberg 
Robert Hartmann 
Judy Hope 

NSC/S 
Ed Schmults 
Steve McConahey 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 
}o lls: 1o)3 t:t:do sP 

-&;:~;}~ 
. I 

DUE: Date: October 14 Time: lOOOam /fJ.'(J"-0 

SUBJECT: 

H.R.l244-Presidential Protection Assistance Act of 1976 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

For Necessary Action ___ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief Draft Reply 

X 
-----For Your Comments ___ Draft Remarks 

REMA:r:::.I{S: 

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MA'l'ERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have any quesHo?:l,S or i£ you anticipate a 
delay in suhrniH:h1.g the requhed material, please 

.1!~-• 1. __ 

(J)~ 
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MEMORANDU.f\1 OF DISAPPROVAL 

~ 
I am withholding my approval from H.R. 1244, the 

Presidential Protection Assistan~Act of 1976. 

The purpose of H.R. ~ is to preve~cessive and 

questionable capital improvements made to the property 

of persons under the protection of the Secret Service. 

I can well understand the desire of the Congress to 

provide controls over Federal expenditures for such 

protective assistance, particularly as they relate to 

Federal expenditures on private property. However, the 

Congress in attempting to provide such controls has 

adopted provisions which I consider severely restrictive. 

The bill would permit a person protected by the Secret 

Service to designate a single priva~property to be pe~ntly 
secured for his protection; no limitation on expenditures for 

securing that property would be imposed. In addition, the 

~,.eJ.(J bill wo~ld limit to $10~ expenditures by the Secret Ser-

~ 
vice for maintaining a permanent guard detail and permanent 

equipment at any additional property, unless expenditures 

in excess of that amount are specifically approved by the 

Committees on Appropriations. This limitation would in fact 

preclude maintenance of a permanent guard detail or the 

installation of adequate permanent protective devices at 

any private residence of a protu:,.ee, other than the one 

which is not subject to the $10,000 limitation. 

In my view, it is untenable for the Congress on the 

one hand to authorize the Secret Service to protect the 

President, Vice President, and other persons, but on the 

other hand to make adequate protection nearly impossible by 
~ 

imposing an unreal~ limitation on the expenditure of 

funds for permanent guard details and essential security 

installations when these officials have more than one private 

residence. 

' 
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The require~t in the bill that any expenditures 

exceeding the $10,000 limitation be approved by resolution 

of the Senate and House ~ropriations Committees is, 

. . ~ .. 1 h" . . . 1n my v1ew, unconst1tut1ona . T 1s prov1s1on, vest1ng 

binding leg~ower in a committ~of the Cong~, 

violates Art1cle I of ~he Const~ion by ~~~egating 

the appropriation po~ Congress to a c~~ttee. 

The appropriation of funds requires an Act of Congress 

which then must be referred to the President for his action. 

Accordingly, I must withhold my approval of this 

legislation. Were it not for these objections, I would 

have signed this bill into law. 

' 
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THE WHITE/HQ)JSE 

WAS ll INGTON". i ·.LOG NO.: · 

Date: October 12 Time: 130pm 

FOR ACTION: cc (for information): 
Jack Marsh 

Dick Parsons 
Max Friedersdorf 
Bobbie Kilberg 
Robert Hartmann 
Judy Hope 

Ed Schmults 
NSC/S Steve McConahey 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: October 14 Time: lOOOam 

SUBJECT: 

H.R.l244-Presidential Protection Assistance Act of 1976 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- Fcu:.Necessary Action --For Your Recommendations 

--Prepare Agenda and Brief __ Draft Reply 

X 
--For Your Comments --Draft Remarks 

REM!.RKS: 

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing 

10 jl;l./76 
to/14/7' 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the requil'ed material, please 

,... ,.,. ..... . -- - ._ ... _, __ 
;:Tame::. M. Cannon 
,-., __ •""',... · "0'- ... ,... -' A .e.-+ 
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MEMORANDUM OF DISAPPROVAL 

I am withholding my approval from H.R. 1244, the 

Presidential Protection Assistance Act of 1976. 

The purpose of H.R. 1244 is to prevent excessive and 

questionable capital improvements made to the property 

of persons under the protection of the Secret Service. 

I can well understand the desire of the Congress to 

provide controls over Federal expenditures for such 

protective assistance, particularly as they relate to 

Federal expenditures on private property. However, the 

Congress in attempting to provide such controls has 

adopted provisions which I consider severely restrictive. 

The bill would permit a person protected by the Secret 

Service to designate a single private property to be permanently 

secured for his protection; no limitation on expenditures for 

securing that property would be imposed. ~. ,the 

bill would limit to $10,000 expenditures by the Secret .Ser-

vice for maintaining a permanent guard detail and permanent 

equipment at any additional property, unless expenditures 

in excess of that amount are specifically approved by the 

Committees on Appropriations. This limitation would in fact 

preclude maintenance of a permanent guard detail or the 

installation of adequate permanent protective devices at 

any private residence of a protectee, other than the one 

which is not subject to the $10,000 limitation. 

In my view, it is untenable for the Congress on the 

one hand to authorize the Secret Service to protect the 

President, Vice President, and other persons, but on the 

other hand to make adequate protection nearly impossible by 

imposing an unrealistic limitation on the expenditure of 

funds for permanent guard det:ails and essential security 

installations.k.fum th111e effiti:als ha<le mo:t: e than one private> 

;.e§de~ . 
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The requirement in the bill that any expenditures 

exceeding the $10,000 limitation be approved by resolution 

of the Senate and House Appropriations Committees is, 

in my view, unconstitutional. This provision, vesting 

binding legal power in a committee of the Congress, 

violates Article I of the Constitution by delegating 

the appropriation power of Congress to a committee. 

The appropriation of funds requires an Act of Congress 

which then must be referred to the President for his action. 

Accordingly, I must withhold my approval of this 

legislation. Were it not for these objections, I would 

have signed this bill into law. 

' 



Mm«>RAIIDUM OP DISAPPROVAL 

X am wi~14ia9 lilY appmval troa s.a. 1244, the 

Pzea1dentia1 PnMod.oo Aaaiatanoe Act of lt76• 

'lbe purpoae of B.a. 1244 ia to pnwnt exoeasive an4 

queetd.oaable oapital illp~tll made to the property of 

pe.ncma under the pzoweft101l of the Secxet serriae. 

X can wall underatand the deai:r:e of the COnp-eea to 

prori.cle oont:rola over l'~ral expeocU ~w:e• for aw:b pro

teat.ive -iat:aace. partiCNluly aa they relate to Federal 

expeo4it:w:ea on private p~. aow.ver, the COQgrua 

in a~J\9 to paovide auab oonb:ola baa aclopi:e4 pro

viaione whiab X oonaider ...,...ly natrloUve. 

The bill vo\114 penlt a penon pro~ by t:he Secret: 

Senioe to cJeeigaaA a alqle privau p~rty to be per

MDNlUy aec:nare4 for hia ~' no lilaitation on 

apencli tuna for aNVIACJ 'that p&'Operty would be iaapoae4. 

HOwever, the bill would Ulllt t.o flO,OOO expencU.turea by 

the Secret Bervioe for .aiataiaiD9 a peZ'IIIIMDt 9QUd detail 

aD4 pe:rMnent ~t at: any additional prope~, unleaa 

expe41~ure• in excess of that uount are apeoifioally 

approved by tbe C~tt.eea on AppropriaUana. 'fbia limit&• 

tlon would in faot preoluc!e IUIJ.n~ of a perunent guard 

deUil or the iutallat.iOD of adeqaate pemanent. pzobtoUve 

"-vioea at uy pri.vat:e naideoae of a pzoteotee, 01:har tban 

tbe one whioh ia not aubjen t.o t.be $10, ooo lild. ud.OD. 
In ":1 vi•, it ia unt.erlable for the Congn.a on t:he one 

band to a~riae the Secret lervioe to pro~ tbe •naident, 

Vioe ~clellt, and other penooa, but on t:he o~ haDd ~ 

llake adequau protecd.OD aearly iapol'alble by hlpCM1AV an 

1mrea11at1o 11a1tatiOD on the upeD4iture of f1mda tor per

MneDt. gwam 4etaila and eaaeat:ial M<NI"i ty J.utallatiou. 
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aaeacUnq the tlo.ooo llld.t:aUoa be appnved by zrHOluuoa 

of the Senate and Bouae Appzopriatioaa Co-j tteea ia • ill 

ll!f v1w. UDOOIUit1tuUOD&l. 'l'bia pzooft.a1oa6 vaat109 b1D41ng 

legal power in a oc it'tM of the Coagnaa, violattaa AXtiole I 

of the CoMUtutJ.on by clalegat.!Q9 the appropJ:iaUoll power of 

Congnlla 1:0 a oc.~ittM. '1'bo appzopriaUon of fun4a hq\lina 

an Ao1: of COngnu whiah tbeD auat be nferrecl to tbe Pnaident 

fo»: hie aotioa. 

Aooo&'d1D91Y, X muat vitbholcl "8 apsmwal of thia le4)iala• 

tieD. Were it not for tbeae objeot:.iODa, I wou14 bave aigud 

ttbJ.a bill J.At.o law. 

'1'HB WHITB BOUSB, 

, 
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PRESIDENTIAL PROTECTION ASSISTANCE' ACT OF 1975 

APRIL 22; 1975:-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House ori the State 
of the l!nion,and ordered to be printed 

Mr. BRooKs, from the Committee on Government Operations, 
subm.itted the following 

REPORT 
tTo accompany H.R. 1244} 

. The Committee on Governmen~ Operations, to whom was referred 
the bill (H.R. 1244) to establish procedures and regulations'fdrcertain 
protective services provided by the United States Secret Service, 
having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with an amend
ment and recommends that the bill' as amended do pass. 

The amendment strikes out all after the enacting clause and inserts 
in lieu thereof a substttute.t~xt which appears in boldface roman in the 
reported bill. ' · 

ExPLANA'l'ION OF AMENDMENT 

Inasmuch as the amendment is a substitute for the entire bill, the 
sections of the report which follow provide its explanation. 

SulVniARY AND PuRPOSE 

H.R. 1244 is designed to correct certain deficiencies in existing law 
and procedure relating to the security and protection of the President, 
Vice President, ·their families and ·other persons whom the Secret 
Service is directed to protect. . , . ' 

A detailed investigation by the Government Activities Subcom
mittee of this committee in the 93d Congress of recent practices of the 
Secret Service in providing protection at privately owned properties 
showed that'excesses and abuses have occurred in the expenditures of 
funds which in part could be attributed to. the indefiniteness of existing 
laws governing such expenditures. Those laws contain no effective 
controls or limitations. H.R. 1244 would give a statutory basisfor 
many of the r-ecommenda~ions which resulted from the investigation 

p8-006 . 
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:and. ,wer~ "~flop ted by t~. c,onunH.t~~ in its 4e.tl).ilefl re~or_t .~n .. th~. 
sub1ec~? -_, : ·; ·. · · · · · · '· : , ·. ' . -. . 

In brief 'sunhnary ~ the bill will do the followin~: ' · · · · · 
Centralize responsibility Tor the expenditure of funds for 

protection in one agency-the U.S. Secret Service; 
Enable the Secret Service to obtain assistllJlce from other 

departments and agencies but the Secret Service must reimburse 
the assisting agencies. (An exception is provided, h?wever, for ~he 
Depadtmnt·of .. Def~- ~d the C~Mt, ·O~ard m teroporarily 
assiSting in the protection of the President, Vice President, 
Ql' the next in succession) ; 

Limit full-time secttrity--io tmly one- privately owned property 
_each which.mJt.y be designat~d by the President and-other pro .. 
tectees; and . • . . . . . . 

Place a limitation of $lo;ooo on expenditures on any other 
property not in Govel'IDfient ··ownershlp or control unless a 
resolution of approval is adopted by the Committees on Appro
ptiations f>f. th~ House and Senate, re,pootivelyr 

The bin also will- . . . . 
Require that aU expenditures ior 'protectiv~ p~rposes under 

t~is Act be made by on~ a15ency, the,~e?ret S.erviCe, n;t accordance 
With the Federal Propertyr and .Ad.ddllistrat1ve Services Act and 
with payments made only for procurements by authorized officers 
or employees of the Federal Go.vemment; . 

Cause all improvements made to property or other Items 
furm .. 'shed. to co'{ltinue to ... be the proper_ ty of the G_. ove. rnment lilld 
with certain exceptions, after teri!llnation of pr~t~tioQ., to be 
removed; . .and _· · . . · · · 
. Require semiannual reports of expenditures be ml!.de to certain 
congressional committees and to authorize the Comptroller Gen:. 
eral to audit su.ch expep.ditures. . 

'BACKGROUND--()VERSIGHT 

This legislation grew out or an oversight investigation conducted 
by the Government Activities Subcommittee. of the Committee on 
Government Operations, in the 93d Congress into the expenditure of 
Federal funds in support of Presidential properties. The subcommittee 
had received information coneer:Ung Government expenditures on 
the private _ __properties of then President Nixon at San_ Clemente, 
Calif., &.nd Key Biscayne, Fla.., ~oing far beyond the legitimate needs 
of Presiden.ti.al protection. In 1ts report2 on the inv&>tigation, the 
oommittoo's fiudings and reoommendations requiring legislation were 
stated as follows: 

FINDINGS 

A. 'I,'he White House, the Secret Service, White House 
Communications Agency, Department of Trap.sportation, 
Department of Defense, and General Services Acinllnistra
tion have spent $17 million in public funds in connection with 
President Nixon's three privately owned properties and at 

1 ·'E:s:pea4tture of Federal· Funtts !:n Support of Presidential Properties," Fifteenth Report 
by the Committee on Government Operations, 93id Oong., ·2d sess., H. Rept. No. 93-10:!2. 

• H. Rept. No. 93-1052, 93d Cong., 2d sess., dated May 20, 1974. 

H.'R. 100 

" 

t.~ offi~ ~bmplexes established in· eonile?t~on with; those .lo• 
-cations. Of this, approximately .$9.4 JIUlhon .has been. for 
capital improve~nts, eo~m:lnicatioit;"l,, maintetlaJ?-c~, and 
ad.rni.nistr~tive support, With· the xeT»ammg $7.6 .nnllion for 
]pennanently Ji,ssigned personnel. . 
•;, .B. GSA·paid·Jor items allegedly. for security that were ~ot 
requested by the Secret Service and that•served.no secunty 
£unction., ·· . . · , · · · . · •. · · · · 

C. Secret Service agreed to seek GSA payment for .items 
pllt~Pured by private ·pe~ons not authori:zJed. to comm1t.~e 
Government .and for wh1ch the .Secret ServiCe had not llll'" 

tiated a request. · . . . . . .. · . · 
D. GSA procured items which cost far in excess of what 

was required to :meet secHrity requests. 
E. GSA.officials au:thorized Federal Government pay~ 

ment for goods and services ordered by non-Government 
personnel. · . . . . . 
· F. Location of obhgatwnal authonty and accountmg re~ 
sponsibility in separate agencies has resulted in, a loss of 
fiscal responsibility. · . . . • · . 

G. Secret Service used the assistance provtstons of Pubhc 
Law 90-3-31 to shift many routine agency expenditures to 
the budgets of o~her ~geneies. · · . . , . 
, H. Secret Service fa1led to develop fundamental'managenal 
controls over expenditures of Federal funds in proyidip,g 
security at private propertieR. · · 

I. Secret Service and GSA developed no procedures for 
handling requests from the Secret Seryice for expenditures 
bv GSA.· 
~ ,J. Undue haste to complete improvements at San Clemente 

within 1 month resulted in grossly increased costs. . 
K. GSA constructed and equipped a $720,000 single 

purpose office complex on Coast Guard property adjacent to 
the San Clemente estate. 

L. Excessive numbers of Government personnel are 
permanently assigned to the San Clemente and Key Biscayne 
'locations. 

M. Inadequate consideration has been given to apportion:
ing costs on private property between the Federal Govern
ment and the property owner. 

N. There has been no limitation on the number of homes 
<>wned by a President which cail be made secure. · · 

RECOMMENDATIONS REQUIRING LEGISLATION 

Congress should consider adopting legislation that more 
-ex-plicitly sets forth the conditions. under ·which the Secret 
Service can exp~nd .Public funds on _p~vate property and the 
terms under whiCh 1t can seek the assistance of other Federal 
agencies-. This legislation should: · 

1. Provide for the installation and maintenance of perma
nent ·securtty and administrative snppo'rt facilities at no_ 
more than one principal' property at a time, such property 

. ' ' .~ ' . ' . ' ' 
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to he designated by the person being proteeted. Contr.Q.l over 
the expenditures·would· he achieved.by: ' ' . • .· 

· a. Requiring advance written requests by the Secret 
&rvice .for these expenditures except in emergencies. . 

b. Requiring the Secret Service to fund all such 
expenditures and to . reimburse other :agencies • for 
services and equipment they provide. · · 

c. Requiring reports to Congress every 6 months of 
such expenditures. · 

2. · Strictly limit expenditures for permanent security 
-installations; at any location other than the designated 
principal property. · 

3.. Permit the Secret Service to borrow equipment, person
nel, and facilities from other agencies without reimbursement 
and without written requests for periods of no more than 2 
weeks at any one location in 1 year. 

4. Provide that upon the transfer of private property when 
Government expenditures have been made, or upon the 
termination of entitlement to Secret Service protection, the 
Federal Government shall be entitled to reimbursement in 
an amount by which such expenditures, if not otherwise 
recoverable, have increased the fair market value· of the 
property as of the date of such transfer or termination. 
· 5. Require procurements to be made in accordance with 
appropriate procurement statutes and regulations. 

6. Prohibit the commitment of Government funds by non
Government personnel. 

7. Require tha:t all improvements be removed upon 
termination of the protection requirement, if economically 
feasible. 

8. Upon adoption of the above recommendations, repeal 
section 2 of Public Law 90-331, which has been interpreted 
by GSA as leaving it open to unlimited expenditures, and by 
the Secret Service as giving that agency unlimited authority 
to obligate the funds of other agencies. . 

Following the· issuance of the committee's report by a vote of 
:36 ayes, 0 nays, .and 2 present, Chairman Brooks introduced H.R. 
11499 to carrv out the recommendations of the committee. This bill 
was referred to the Judiciary Committee, which reported favorably 
a clean bill (H.R. 17311), and it passed the House on December 16, 
1974, on the Suspension Calendar. The Senate, however, did not have 
time to act before adjournment. 

In the 94th Congress, Chairman Brooks introdu.ced H.R. 1244 
which, under the new rules of the ·House, was referred to both the 

.Judicil!<r.:y Committee and. the .. C_o. mmit. tee on Government O.perations. 
In the Judiciary Committee, the bill was assigned. to the Subcom
mittee on .Administrative Law and Governmental RelQ.tions which 
held hearirigs; and was repo:rted fil.vorably by th'l (ull Judiciary 
Committee with amendments on March 20, 1975 .(H. Rept. No. 
94-1Q5). .. . . . ... '·· . 

In the Governinent .. Operatio.ns Committee. the l:Wtwas assigned 
to the S!!J?~ommittee ~:m Legislation and N!l'tional S~uJjty,. ~hich 
held heanngs and unammously reported the bill to the full committee. 

H.R. 105 
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Co.MMtTTJit: V bTE 

· 'A_.t ~· ~~ting of the full Conunittee on Gov~~t Operatiov,.s. 
~.A-pril t7;, 1975_, a,.quorum. being pr.eseR,t; H.~. l244o $ aUJ.ended W&!S-
~ooroved· by a, v.ote of 35 ayes and O.nsys., . , . . . , . . . . , 

·HEA.RINGS 

.· .. ~gts on H.R. 1244 were held .by'.the Sub~oP;J,mitt~e onLegis-
1ation and National Security on AprillO, 1975, at which time testiroo~y 
w4-s heard from representatives of the General,4ccounti.Iig Office, 
the U.S. Secret Servi.ce, and the Dep1:1rtroent of Defense, The GAO 
and the Defense Department strongly supported the legislation. The 
~r.(}t Service reported that passage· of the legislatima would have no, 
detrimental effect on. its pro.tective f1,1uctions. · 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

This committee is wel.l aware of the necessity of provi~mg adequate 
protection to the President, Vice President, and otheTs. whom the 
Congress has design.ated as protectees. There is no attem}:>t n(l)r any 
intention to limit the security .to which they are .entitled and which 
they need. 

Under the law (18 U.S,C. 30'5'6) the U.S.· Secret Service of the 
Treasury Department is the Federal agency -responsiblR for i'>'UCh 

protection. Over the years, it has performed its duties well and such 
tragedies or near tragedies as have occurred did not resu1t from any 
known deficiencies oh its part. . . . . . ·. . . . 

.In the wake of -the mwrder of Senator Robert F. Kennedy m 1968, 
·and with 'the memory of the assassin~tiou of President John F. 
Kennedy stiil fresh, the authority of the Secret Service was enlarged 
to protect Presidential and Vice Presidential candidates as weU as 
the occupants of those high offi.ces.3

. The same. resolutian required 
'I<""'eder.a:l departments and agencies, When requested by the Secret 
'SerVice, to assist the Service in the performance of its duties. No 
limits nor guidelines were imposed on the assi,$tance and no provision 
for ·reimbursement was made. Thus, as the committee's investigation 
revealed, a :p.uniber of agencies were called upon to expend funds fOT 
protection with no centralizt:Jd accountmg or responsibili~y · for the 
resulting ou'tiavs. · · 

The intent 'crl .this bill is to tighten loose procedures and to centralize 
accounting n:q.d responsibility. . . · ·. · . , .· 

First, .the h:sSistance to be ren.d~red by other Federal departments 
and agencies ·must be at the request ·df the· Directdr. of the Secret 
Seryic.e or his authorized representative. This :nn avoid an:y repetition 
of mc1dents where other Government agenctes · hnve made 'pl'Ocnre-. 
ments ot rendered service to protectees at the requ'est'bf other officials 
of the Govern)nent, often on an ad hoe basis and'SO!netimes n:t the 
l"e'quest of pm"lite persons not part of the Govertl.ment at till .. · . 

The Secret Service is required to :reimburse the' aS&i:sting ngencicl; 
from the Servire~s uwn appropriated funds fot tl,J:e services, equipment',. 
and faciliti~s ·which the assistin12. agencies supl'1Y; This will pro-yidtl 
a :substtmtud ~onttdl un expenditures ·and· prov1de the· .centrahzM 

l _,_: 

~ PubHe Law :90-831, appraved June 6, ,1968 •. 
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responsibility that is needed., Governm~nt agencies routinely reim
burse each other for the ,use of facilities or personnel, and this provision 
])laces no~sJ.eCial ?l!rdeh on the Secre.~: Sernce. No difficulty should 
be found m reduemg ·any form of: ass1stanee to dollars 11Il,~ cents so 
that the monetary basis 6f the 'assistance can be ascertained. Nor 
should there be any special problem .in projecting the amount of 
assistance needed in any fiscal year for budgetary purposes as such 
projections are made by most Federal agenci~s. 'The Secret Service 
!llso has its. experience in operating up.de1 existing law since 1968 which 
1t may rely upon.. . . . · . · · 

The committee.recognized that there were sotne uccasions in whid1 
reimbursement may be impractical and exempted the Secret Service 
from: having to reimburse the Defense Department and the Coast 
Guard for stich facilities, services, and equipment as they may provide 
in the protection of the President, Vice President, and the officer next 
in order of Presidential succession, The agencies provide services and 
protection for the Commander in Chief as part of their regular duties 
and such expenditures are a part of their operating budgets. , 

It seems reasonable that only one private property designated by 
.each p.rotectee be given· full-time protection at any _one time. This wi\1 
avojd an uneconomical use of manpower and equipment with long 
interim :eeriods of idleness in anticipation of a visit. It V~-':ill also reduce· 
the lik~hhood ol personal enrichment by the Government's attention. 
to and .supervision of a series of private properties owned by any one 
protectee. , . 

Federal agencies may only provide cumulative expenditures for £till
time securit}' at private properties, other than the one dt:signated 
by eaeh proteetoo, up to $10,000 for each property, unless both the 
Committees on Appropriations of the House and Senate approve. Thi~ 
ee· will pr.ovide a rational fiscal control V~-':ithout unduly hampering 

rvice in obtaining needed· protection at these other private 
prc.perties. . . , · . . 

The committee saw no reiiSQn why the Secret Seryice and the 
assisting Federal agencies should not make their purcha;,Jes and enter 
:into contracts in accordance With the policies and procedures Congress 
has laid down in the. Federal Property and Administrative Services 
Aet, and we so provide. The Property Act applies. already to the 
:See:ret Service but its provisions sometimes w~re not h?eded in the 
past, so this requirement was included in this bill to resolve t~,ny doubts 
.a:bolilt ooverage, We were not informed of any special reasons whv 
prottJctive services and procurements should be handled differently. • 

Likewise, the requirement that procureQ:lents be made only by offi
cers or employees authorized by the Director of the Secret Service to 
JIW~lk:e tb;em is. designed to prevent. persons other than. designated 
G.owernment oHici~ls from committing the Federal.Government to 
expendit'IJI'eS, as • the investigations of the committee P.oted had 
oeeurred in connection with Presidential properties. · . 

To avoid any possible misunderstanding, the bill directs that im
provements and other items .acquired· forproteGtive puPpol!!es shall 
ltlGntinue ~ be the property of the Federal Government and not, by 
default of action or otherwise, become the property of the owner of the 
private property where placed. A procedu;re is devised calling for the 
remow.~l of J;he improvements or items upon termination of p,rgt~Y.timl 
or d~gnatton of a different property, with alternative arrangements 
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·iii tis une~onomica1 to: do so. The"GenerafAceountiilg office>Wfth; i.t:S 
expertness in·this field, is designated t6 determine. the increase•in'the 
fair market value of the improvements or item!01ot removed so that 
1ihe 'Governrrient can be fairly ·compensated for them, Title would 
·then pa8s to .the ·owuer of the property as hi a negotiated disposal of 
surplus Government property~ ·" •• .: ··· · 

· With the exception of the Defense Department and Coast GUa1·d 
expenditures noted above, the bill states the policy that all experldi'

. tures fot·protection: under the act shall be from funds ap · priated to 
the Secret Service. This should :retnedv the serious e tion found 
during the committee's investigation .Where it was almost impossible 
to determine the extent of the outla)"S and, in many cases, who had 
nuthorized them. 

The reporting requirements· oontl1iiled in the bill will assure proper 
congressionaloversight of. the bill's provision.s. . . . . .. 

Obviously thes~. ~xpend1tures 'should l}Ot. ~e excepted from a~l(ht~ng 
by the Comptroller General, and the b1ll.dm~cts. such an aud1t Wlt~l 
full access by the Comptroller to all records relatmg to such expench-
t.ures. ·· · · 

Cbxct,usiON 

For the reasons stated above, the committee favors enactnwnt of 
this measure: It is exceedingly timely in that we are in the early sta@:es 
of a new Presidential-administration and appi·opriations for protectivy 
purposes for fiscal year 1977 have not yet been enacted as of the report
ing of this bill. 

SEcTION-BY-SEcTION ANALYsis Ol!' H.'E,. 1244 WITH SuBcmnHTTEE 
AMEND:IIE,NTS 

SJiJCTlON 1 

The short title of the bill is HPresidential Protection Assistance Act 
of 1975." · · 

SE)CTIQN 2 

Federal departments and agencies are directed to assist the United 
StaJ.~s • .Sec.ret Service in the performance of its protective duties as 
follows: 

(1) Providing, at the request of the Secret Senvice, services, equip'
ment, and faeilities.:on a temporary basis :with reilnbursement therefor 
.from the Secret Serviee. The Secret Service will not be required to 
reimburse.theDepartment of Defense.and the Coast Guard, however, 
when tempo.rarily assisting in Secret Service duties directly related to 
the protection of the President, Vice President of the United States, 
or ot,her officer next in order of succession to the office of President. 

(2) Providing, upon V~-Titten request of the Secret Service and on a 
reimbursable basis, such facilities, .equipment; and services as the 
Service needs to provide full~tiu1e security .for each person the Service 
is required 'to ,protect, but at no more than one property a ta tinie :which 
is not in Government ownership or control, and. such property having 
been designated by a President, Presiden.t.:.elect,Jorm:er President, or 
any other peFson entitled, to protection as the one property to be 
seeured. Where more than one family memberis eligible for protection, 
on]y one Sl}c.h designated property is allowed per family. Ho\\-ever, 
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~his lif!iiU!.~ion ~?4an not, be c<nJ.Str.ue'd _to. &flply to· members of the 
. un~ed1ate family. 'Yho do tH~t permanently: :r'el"ide with the person 
entttled to protectwn; . . ; . . . . . . • . . . . ·. ·· · . 

. (3) Provtding, ·upon written request and Qn ;a. ,reimbursable basis 
therefor, f~ciliti~s, equiprnept, and 13ervices ~ -~ required by the 
Secret Serv1ce to provide full-tiine security at a wope:rty not .designated 
,under the previous section: and ,not in G0verntnent ownership or 
control to the extent that such expenditures the.re{d,re do not altogether 
exceed. $10,~.0 at any one pro~rty ownetl, .l~sed, occupioo, or 
otherWise ut1hzed by persons ent1tleld to pr900ttion uniess such -ex
penditures ~re. approved by resolutions adopted :]i)y the Committees 
on Appropnatwns of the House mnd Senate, respectively. 

SECTION 3 

. The expenditwes by the .Secret Service for maintaining a perma
!1-ent guard detail and for permanent facilities, equipment, 1md serv
Ices ne~ded to secure _non-Government 'proper.ty of those entitled to 
protectiOn shall be hm1ted to the properties deingnated as the property 
to be secured under section 2(2) or such other property covered by 
section 2(3) above. 

SECTI'ON 4 

This section restates,for emphasis, current law that purchases and 
contracts entered into pursuant to sections 2{2), 2'(3), and 3 above shall 
be made in accordance with the provisions of the Federal Property 
and Administrative Services Act of 1949 (40 U.S.C. 471 et seq.). 

SECTION 5. 

Payments are forbidden for services, equipment, or facilities 
ordered, purchased, leased, or oth'er'Wi~ procured by persons who are 
not officers or employees of the Federal Government duly authorized 
by the Director of th1:1 Secret Service to mtike such procurements. 

:SEOTI.ON ':S 

~ll improvements made to property s;nd_other items acquired under 
th1s Act shall be the property of the Federal Government. When· a 
person is no longer entitled to protection or designates a different 
property to be secured; all improvements or other . items shall be 
removed from the original pro party · unili6S~? the Secret Service deter
~ines that it is : eoonomi.cally unfeasible to :d(} so. However, the 
Improveme~ts a~d .other Items sh3-ll be r~tnoved and the property 
restored to Its ongmal state, regardless of the ·determination of eco
nomi.c ur_J.feasibility, if .the owner of the property at the time of the 
terllllll;at10n of protection 'requests remo-val. If the improvements or 
'Other Items are not rem.oved and 'S.re to Jietnain a part of the private 
property, the <>wner of the property at the time protection: is termi
nated for the property shall compoosate 'the 'Government for the 
original cost of such improvements ot• ·other items or the amount 
which they have inereased the fair· m11rk~t value ot' the property as 
determine? by the General Acooun ting Office as of ·the date .of transfer 
·of prote?bO,!l to a~other p~ope-rty orterminatioh of protection by the 
.Secret Serv1oe, whichever ts less. · · · · ·.· . 
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s'Ecti&~t'7 

The eJ.cpenditures made under this Act ar~ required to be from funds 
speci_fi?ally appropriated to 'the Seciet Service _for carrying out th~ 
I)rovisions of the Act, except that ~he e)l:pendttures of the Dep~rt
ment of Defense and the Coast Guard, which are exempted from being 
reimbursed to the Secret Service in section 2(1), may be from funds 
appropriated to the Department of Defense 'and the Coast Guard. 
Any public funds not a_{}propriated as specified above. ~hall not be used 
to secure any non-Government-owned property utihzed by persons 
entitled to protection under the specified laws .. 

SECTIQN·8 . 

The Director of the Seeret Service, the Secretary of Defense, and the 
Commandant of the Coast Guard are required to transmit a detailed 
report of expenditures made under this act to the Committees on Ap
propriations, Judiciary, and Government Operations of the House an<i 
the Senate on March 31 and September 30 of each year.. . 

SECTION 9 

Expenditures under this act shall be subject to audit by the Comp
troller General, who shall have access to all records relating to such 
-expenditures. He is required to transmit a report of the results of any 
audit that he makes to the committees listed in the previous section. 

SECTION 10 

The language in section 2 of Public Law 90-:331, which directs 
Federal departments and agencies to assist the Secret Service unless 
such authority is revoked by the President, isrepealed. That language 
contained no limits on the assistance the depa.rtments and agencies 
were required to provide nor did it require the Secret Setvice to reim
burse them for such assistance. The provisions of H.R. 1244 continue 
the authority of the Secret Service to obtain assistance from other 
departments and agencies, but with appropriate limits and fiscal 
controls. 

CosT EsTIMATE 

This bill places limitations on expenditures authorized by law and, 
of itself, should not create any 8idditional costs except those that may 
be associated with the preparation of reports and the transfer of funds 
between agencies. These costs should be minimal. 

REVIEW OF EXISTING LAW 

In compliance with subdivision (A) of clause .2(1){3) of House Rule 
XI, the Subcommittee on Legislation and National Security of this 
committee reviewed the application and administration of the laws 
relating to the protection of the President, the Vice President, and 
certain other persons, and the organization and operation of Federal 
agencies responsible for such protection, and the committee deter
mined that legislation should be enacted in the manner set forth in 
the bill . 
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lQ 
EsTniATES OF THE Co~G;~~~Sl!JNAL BuDGET OFFICE 

'\V:ith-mspeqt to sv.bs~~~is~on (Q) ofcla\Ise,2(1)(3) of1;Elo1,1.se Rule XI, 
the .com ... mi.tt.ee a<l. vis.·e.s .t·h·a· t ... no .·es.tim.: .···. ate .. o. r cotripar:.ison .h~.s. b. e. flU pre
pared by the D,~·~ptor of t!w Congresi'iio.p.al Budget O~ce relat~ve to 
allY pf the pi:OV1Sions ofH,R.~ .+24,4,, . 

. J~iLATloNlRY t~NAcT . 
tn ~omplia~'9e "~ith d)ause 2(1) (4) of House Rule XI, this legislation 

will Juive no inflationary iinpact on priceS and costs, in the operation 
of the national economy.· · '· · · ' · · · · 

CHANGEs IN ExiSTING LAw r,IA.nE:BY 'l'HE BILL, As REPORTED 

·In conipli;mce with clause· 3 of Rule XIII of the R11les of the House 
of Representnttves, ehanges in existing 1aw made by the hill, as 
l:eported, are shown as follow:;\ (existing law' proposed to.be omitted is 
fmelosed in bln.ck brackets, existing ln.w in which no change is proposed 
is Rhown in roman): · · ' · 

JOINT RESOLUTIOX OF JUNE 6, 1968 

JOINT RESOLl'TION To authorize the United States Secret Service tofurnish 
protection to major flret~idential •or vice presidential candidates 

R esolced by the Seit.ate and H 01.1sc of Representatives of the United 
8ta1es qf America in Congress assembled, That (tt) the United States 
Secret bervice, in ndditi(,n to other duties now provided by law, is 
authorized to furnish protection to persons who are determined from 
time to time by the Secretary of the Treasury, after.consultation with 
the advisory committee, as being major pre;;;idential or vice presidential 
candidates who should receive such .protfoction (unless the candidate 
h!h.;; declined such protection). · · . . 
. (b) The advisoiy commii:Jee referred to in subsection (a) shall 

consist of the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the minority, 
leader of the House of Representatives, the majority leader of the 
Senate, minority leader.qf the Senate and one additional member 
selected hv the other members oi the committee. 

[SEc. 2~ Hereafter, when requested by the Director of the· United 
Shttes Secret Service, Fede:i·al Department,; and agencieR, unless such 
tmthoritv is revoked by the Pre8ident, shall assist the Secret Service 
in the performance of Its protective duties under section :5056 of title 
18 oi. the United States Code, and. the first section of this joint 
resolution.] . . , 

SEc, :3. For necessary expenses of carrying out the provisions of 
this resolution, there i.<> hereby appropriated out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the fiscal year ending June 
3'0; 1968, the sum of $400,000; 

0 
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'94TH C·o.NGRESS} HOUSE OF.·REPRESENrrATIVES { REPORT 
1st S~sio:T~t . NQ. 9--k-105 

.ESTABLISHING PROCEDURES AND R~GUJ:;.\'flQ~$. FQ:fl, 
CE:R'l'AlN PRO'f;EQTIV:E S~:UVlC~S :PROYlDED ;BY THE 
U.S. SECRET SERVICE . 

MARCH 20, 1975.-Qrder~d to pe prin~~d 

Mr. FLOWERS, frorn th~,Committee on t4e Judjciq,:ry,. 
s:qbm,itted th~ followin,~ 

REPORT 
(To accompany H:.Jl. 1244 which on January 14, 1975 was rllferred jq~~tl:r to t~e 

ComiJl;ttee Oil Goyrrnment Operat~ons ~nd the COIJ,HP:ittre, QJl tpe Jll4~ci~rf1 

'fhe Committj3e Q:P. the Jqdiciary, to whom was referred the .bUl 
(H.;R. 1244) to esta~lish procedure~ and rogulatioos f6r e~rtain P.ro:
tectlve S6fVlC,:l5 provJ~d by the United States Secret Service, havmg 
.considered the same, report favor~bly thereon with RII}endments and 
recommend that the bill as a,~:p.ded qp p~:~-:ss. 

The a;mendments are !!-& follows ; . . 
Page 2·, lm~s 4 and 5, strike f' (l} proyiqin,g, with reilllbursewent, 

persoimel, equip;ment, or f~ciHties on ~ tern:p,orary basis;" ~:P.d ~ert: 
( l). p~oviding with reim.bu~ellUlnt, services, equipment, 

or fac;~.lJtie~ on a tenmorEJ,ry p~sts except that the Pepa:rtment 
of J),:3fense and the CM~~ Gu~trd may provide such $ervice:?, 
equipment, or faciliti~ij m1 tt tt:lmporary basis without reim
bur~ment when ~ssi$ti:qg the United States Secret Service 
i:p. it~ d. ut~~i! di:tfl,ctly rel!!-t!:'d tg. the protection of the P~esi
dg:nt Pr VJCe l'-'~ld~:P.t of t4Q Urn ted States; 

Page 4, lines ~1 through 24, ~J-nd pa~e 5, linrs l1tn.d 2
1 
~trik~ : 

If il:p.prov~p1~n,t,~ Pr 9ther it4)mll ~l!e ij,.ot rt~IIJ~~ thJ owMr 
of the :pr~p~rts ~J.t ~he. time p~ P.~nnin"'ti,op. IP}l;il mmpen~ 
sa .. te tJ!e (tqv~r.;nmfl:qt tf>r ~;~qph IJApr:qv.tJ~~llUl.. ()f gtAA¥ itams to 
the e~e~t tooy 4iiYe iJl.C:fl'llj-~eg t~ flf-H' map)J:~ Vttlru'l qf th~ 
pror.iftl ~~· ~t ·t~ da~ p;f t~f.e.B W te~il!4l<ti9~· ' 

and~: 

· If improvements or other items are not removed, t~ P.>Wij~r 
of the property at the time of termination shall compensate 
the Government for the original cost of such improvements 
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or other items or the amount they have increased the fair 
market value of the property as of the date of transfer or 
termination whichever is less. 

Page 5, line 24, after "Appropriations" insert ", Committees on 
of those expenditures exempted in section 2(1) .". 

Page 5, line 14, after "Secret Service" insert: ", Department of De
fense and Coast Guard". 

Page 51, line 16, after "Appropriations" insert: ", Committees on 
the Judiciary". ' 

Page 5 , line 24, after "Appropriations" insert ", Committees on 
the Judiciary". 

.. PURPOSE. 

. rr:he purpose of the proposed legislation, as amended, is to provide· 
hmitatwns and set requirements for the implementation of the respon
sibility of the Secret Service under section 3056 of Title 18, United 
States Code, concerning protection of the President and other persons, 
an~ under _secti<;m 1 of .Public _Law. 90-331_concerning protection of 
maJOr Presidential or VICe Presidential candidates. 

SECTION-aY:-SECTION ANALYSIS 

Section 1. This section provides that the Act may be cited as the
'~Presidential Protection Assistance Act of 1975". 

Section 2. This section provides that in assisting the Secret Service
in performing its duties in connection with the protection of the
President and others under section 305'6 of Title 18, and in connection 
with the protection, .of major Presidential or Vice Presidential candi
dates :under section: 1 of Public ~a w. 9(}-,331, Federal Departments and 
agencws .shall.provide the followmg: · · · 

(1) services, equipment, or facilties with reimbursement, 
on ?' .t~mporar:r,})a~is e~cept that such services, equipment'or 

· • • facilities may be provided by the Department of Defense 
and the Coast Guard on a tempoi'ary basis without reimburse
mt¥1t .in assisting the Secret Service' in its duties directly re
lt\ted to the protection of the President or Vice President; . · 
.~l~). .upon advance written request of the Director o£ the 

U.S. ·Secret Service or his authorized representative and con
ditjoned upon reimbursement by the United States Secret 
Senr,ice of actual costs, the facilities, equipment, and services 
reqmred by the U.S. Secret Ser•vice to provide full time secu
rity for each protectee ··at no more than one property not in 
Governm~nt ownership or c~:mtrol, whe~ the property , has 
been designated• by a President, President elect, former 
president, or any other person entitled to such protection, as 
the one property tO be secured under this paragraph., Para
graph (2) fu~~er provides tha~ where more than. one ~(tmily 
member I~ eligible for prote?tion, only. one designatiOn of 
property IS allowed per family, but this would not ·apply 
whe~ family members do not permanently reside with the 
President. · 

.. 
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' {3) upon advance written request of the Director o:f the 
UB~ Secre~ ~ervice or his authorized representative and simi
larly conditioned upon reimbursement by the Secret Service 
of. actual costs, the facilities, equipment, and services, re
qmred bJ: the "(J.S. Secret Servic~ to· secure any other prop
erty not m Government ownership or control to the extent 
that .. such expenditures do not cumulatively exceed $10,000 
at. a:ny one property owned, leased, occupied, or otherwise 
'Uhhzed by persons entitled to protection under sections 3056 
'Of Title 18, and section one of Public Law 9(}-,331, unless 
approved by the Committees on Appropriations of the House 
and Senate. 

Sect~on 3.· '!his section limits expenditures by the U.S. Secret Service 
f_or mamt~~n:ng a. perma:r;tent guar<l detail and for permanent installa
tio,ns, faclht1es, anq eqmpment to secure non-Government property 
owned, _leased, occupied, or otherwise utilized by persons entitled to 
protectiOn under section 3056 of title 18 and section 1 of Public Law 
90..:.331l to prope~ties de_scribed i~ section 2(2) of the bill. .. 

Sect'to:n 4. ~h~s. sectio:r;t provides that ~11 purchases and contracts 
concernmg faCilities, eqmpment, and services furnished by other Fed
eral Departments and agencies under section 2(2) and 2(3) are lobe 
made in accordance with the provisions of the Federal Property and 
Administrative SerV"ices Act of 1949. · 

Se<?t!-on 5. This s~tion woul~ bar payments 'made pursuant to the 
proviSIOns of the bill for ~rviCes, equipment; or facilities ordered, 
purchased, leased, or otherwise procured by persons other than officers 
or employees of the Federal Government who were duly authorized 
by. the .. Director of the United States Se~ret Service to make such 
procurements. · · · 
. Section ~- This· section provid~s. that all improvements and· other 
Items acqmred pursuant to provisiOns of the bill ·are tO remain the 
property of the Federal Government· and shall be removed at the ter
mination of the protective responsibility of the United States Secret 
Service ·unless it is determined by· the United States Secret Service 
that it is economically u,nfeasib,le to do so. Should the President Pres
idm;t2el~ct, former President, or other person subsequently design'ate 
a· different property to be so secured, or should there be an end. of 
entitlement to protection and the improvements or other items are not 
removed, the owner would be required to compensate the Government 
for all expenditures mad~ l~nder this section with regard to the desig
nated _p~operty for the or1gmal cost or the amount they_have increased 
the fair market value as of the elate of transfer or termmation which
ever is less. It is further provided that improvements or oth~r items 
are to b.e removed and the pro'()erty restored regardless of the economie 
feasibility determination if the owner requests removal. Thus if the 
owner exercises his option of having the improvements or othe~ items 
removed and the property resto:red, there would be no cost or increase 
requiring compensation under this provision. · 
· S ectiqn. 7. This . secti~n proyides. that, with the exception of· those 
e~pend1tures exempted m sectiOn 2(1), expendit~res under'the provi" 
s1ons of the propoaed A~t shall be fro.m funds specifically appropriated 
to the U.S. Secret Service for carrymg out those provisions. The sec-
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tion ·bans the use of public funds not so appropriated for the purpose 
of securing any nongovernmentally owned property owned, leased, 
occupied, or otherwise ut. i.li~. by. persons entitled .. · t tQ protection.nnder 
section 3056 of title 18 and the first section of :rublic Law 90-331. 

Seetian 8. This section provides thftt a qataH~ report of expendi
hu·es made pursuant to the provisions of this Pl.'QPPsed Act sliall be 
made on April 30 and September 30 of each year by Secret Service, 
the Department of Defense, and Coast Guard to the Committees on 
Appropriations, Committee$ on the J udi~ittry I!.P.d Committees on 
Government Operations of the House of RepresenW,tives and Senate. 

Section 9. Section 9 makes exp~nditures under the Act subiect to 
General Accounting Office audit with right to ac~ to :relevant 
:recor$. The·Comptrollel' General would transmit reports of any such 
~1~dits to the Hou~~ .and Senate CoiilJilittees on ~~ppropriations, Com
:p:uttees on the .J udiCl!tr;Y and Government OperatiOns. ·· . . . · . 

8eetion 10. This sectiOn repeals SeQtion 2 of the !let entitled ~'An. act 
to authorize the United States Secret Service to furnish protection to 
major presidential and vice presidential candidates" (Public Law 90-
831, § 2, June 6,1968, 82 Stat.l7'0), which is as follows: 

SEc. 2. Hereafter, when requested by the Director of the 
TTnited States Secret Service, Federal Departments and .· 
agencies, unless such authority is revoked by the PNSident •. 
shall assist the Secret Service in the performance of itll J?ro- . · 
tective duties under mctiop 3056 of title 18 of tne Umted 
States Code and the first ,section of this joint re80lution. 

STA.'l'D:tENT 

The bill H.R. 1244 is a bill which is similar to the bill H.R. 1'7311 of 
the 93rd CQngl'efijl.which was favorably.reported by the Committet)on 
the Judiciary on December i!, 197'4 and passed the House on D~em
ber 16, 197'4. In that Congress1 the bill H.R. 17311 was a revise,d bill 
which was introduced after suooommittoo consideration and hoo.rings 
on the bill H.R. 11!99. A hearing {ln. the current bill, H.R. 12«, was 
held on February 6, W75. 

The bill H.R. 1244 has been carefully drafted and contaiwt provh 
sions which were copsidered by the Judiciary Committee dllJ'ing the 
previou~ Citngress and again m the present session. The p.urpose of 
the bill is not to restrict the level of protection extended to a Presi~nt, 
n.or to interfere with the Secret Sewice's ability to carry out iw legiti~ 
mate activities. Th~ provisio~ of the biH are intended to give force tQ 
:the principle that fiscal fl,OOountability for public expenditures sbPuld 
reside in the agency having the authority to obligate those expendi .. 

·tures. 
The bill H.R. 1244 provides the ~cific statutory .b~si.s and defi.nip 

·tion of the circumstances under whic~ proteeti·on.· may be furnU!hed tn 
the President and other persons entitled ro protection un.der 18 U.S.C, 
:·:Jo56, :and under the first .sectioo of P'Ublie Law 9(}..,.331 prowidi'Q.g f.m; 
t.he protection of major presidential or vice presidential candidates, 
'f'!I.'I'bcniarly with respect to seourity te'ltpenditn~ 0n Pf"~perty whic4 
1s not ow:n.ed by tM Gm'ernment. It would also require a cl:um~ in ~ 
manner in which protective work ~ printe property by the Feder<3l 
departme:Q.ts and agencies is funded. Inthis connection the provisions 
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of.i?e· Mtt ate mtende'd to ptovide thte basis for tontrol and account
ilbdity, f.ig well tts pttM:ic dil:fel6'Snre~ 0:t Fe<:Mrsl fnnds spent at private' 
~~de'ttces ,!ot p-e!'Son8 ett~itled ~ pt()~i~ undeT ~hose statutoty pr?
v~IOns whiCh mc'lnd~ the Preslae:trt1 ~h81\1"Ica Prestde:tl.t, ~~~ Presl
dehts. and oth~ts~ ~ nlled for t~:te ~I't of statutory de.tmit1on was
ll~df!S.trilted m t:he .conrse of li~srtmgg ra 197~ before the Government 
Act1v1tles Subc<:!l}lnnttee of the House Cdnim1ttee an Government Op
~tatf<ms s(1ncer~i~~ tlie ~:tpendi~tlr6 {)~ F~~tRl funds in SUpPOrt of 
PreSidential pr6P~rt'Uls and tli~ mvt~stl~t1m'l: c11nd.ttcted by the staff 
6f thd.t subcomm'i'tt~ on that snbject.:t The Subcommittoo on Govern· 
tf1ent Activities; ;tt that tittl~ was chaired 'by t~ ·Honorable Jack 
Brooks1 who is the sponsor of the pill H.R. 1244• The findings and 
(!oodusiorts of that subcommittee are atnbodied. in the Government 
Operatiohs Coibitlittee report which wa~ transmitted to the Speake:r 
on:M:ay!!o, 1974.1 

1ft additl<m, tHe C6rnpttoller General of the United States on De
cember 18, 197~, submitted It ~port to th13 Congress entitled Protec
titln. of the Pres1dent at Key Btt:JMytle and San Clemente (With Infor
ma.tlOn on Protection of Past Presidents).3 This committee has had 
the. a.dvan!ttge ~£ studyinA" .these reports and hearings in the course 
of 1ts <lO!J.Slderation of the btll H.R. 1244, and its earlier consideration 
of the bill~ H.R. 11499 and the revised bill H.R.17311, and thev have 
proven to be of great assistance to the committee • 
~he questions raised over e:tpenditures at the former President1s 

reSJdences ~t San Cle~ente and Key Biscayne, and to a lesser extent, at 
other locatiOns necessitated the studies and investigation referred to 
abov~. There was concern over the amount of the total reported ex
penditur~s, and the expenditures relating to specific work, and also 
the ~elatiOn of the work to the protective functitJtt authorized under 
~~pheable law. The eonclusi?n of the Government Operations Corn" 
mittee re~~ e~press~d a. ser1ou~ concern about the trend of practices 
reviewed m 1ts mvestiga:t~on: It Is noted that in order to provide dis• 
ctetion ~o the Secret Service m the exerci~ of its responsibility to pro
tect na.tu~nal leaders, the Congress had "ImpoSed few retraints" upon 
that .service. It wa~ concluded that the manner in which the Secret 
Servtce a~d agencte~ ·acting in conjunction with it had operated 
amounted m several mstances to an abuse of discretion. It was found 
that there haq be~n instances where public funds had been used to pro
c~re nonsecunty Items. It was found that the procedures followed per
mitted non-Gover~IJl~nt personnel to ?ommJt Federttl.funds. In partie~ 
ular, the !eport cr!ti~1zed the manner m whiCh authorization was given 
for certam work lil mstances the Subcommittee reviewed and the in
formal or apparently casual na~Ut·e of the proc~ures followed. The 
Government .OperatiOns Com~tttee pointed out also that there had 
been a large mcrease of ~xpend1tures f_or protection in r,ecent Y .. ears. 

The Ge1,1er~l Acc~mn~mg. Offic~ advtsed the Committee that in the 
course ?f 1~s mvest1gat10n It reviewed the matters with reference to 
protection m terms of budgeting, accounting, and auditing with a view 

1 Hearln~s of the Governm.,nt ActlvltieR Rubeommtttee t th C 
i1'r~W::ile~~%~~~~i0°~1;~~. ~~g~i~'i~1m.~3. of Federal Funds 

0
1n s:ppo0rt~~tt~~e~flie!l~:r 

Flft~nth Rtport by the Committee on Government Operations together with Add! 
P:::JJI~~" lf~i~;:~, ;tio~?.~~~ng~:;.~ ~a ~~~:fal Funds in Support flf Pmtdent!ai 
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·'to identifying what had been done or still needed to be done to provide 
for responsible supervision and. control ove~ these areas, 3:nd to also 
provide for oversight by Co?gress a~ong ~Vlth understandmg by the 
public. As will be further d~scussed m this report,_ the recommend~
tions of the General Accounting Office form the_ basis for much of this 
bill and those provisions are intended to prov1de for better controls 
ove~ expenditures for protection. . ··· . . . 

The General Accounting Office. foun(J. that after ~the enactrp.ent of 
Public Law 90,....331 of June 6, 1968, the Secret ServiCe began to dr~w 
heavi.ly_ on GSA. appropriations in order to. carry out Secret Service 
protectiOn functions. The General A~countmg Office concluded. that · 
this had the weakness that GSA funds, were not directly associa~ed 
with Secret Service protection activities. during t?e budget preparatiOn 
and review process. It was also indicated that this apparently fostered 
a casual attitude in authorizing work because ma!ly requests were v~r
bal and it became difficult subsequently to determme who made spemfic 
requests or precisely what had been requested. In some cases the gen
eral or vague nature of the request made it diffic~lt tQ limit the scope 
of the work. . ... 

At the hearings on August 21, 1974, and again on February 6, 1975 
before this Committee's Subcommittee on Administrative Law and 
Governmental Relations, the General Accounting Office witness de
scribed the Comptroller General's recommendations following its 
study. First; the General Accounting Office recommended that appro
priations for expenditu·res at private residences for protective purposes 
should be made to the Secret Service and no other .funds should be 
available for that purpose. In this connection, it is noted that both .the 
GSA and the Secret Service indicated in testimonv before the. com
mittee that changes made in the financing of GSA public building 
activities under the Public Building Act Amendments of 1972 now 
require GSA to charge the Secret Service for services or facilities 
provided in protecting the. security of a President or other person 
entitled to protection. Such provision is not sufficient, however, to 
cover all potential expenditures that may be made by or on behalf of 
the Secret Service in connection with their protective responsibilities; 
For one, services or facilities nti lized by the Secret Service may not be 
be under GSA's control. In addition, the Public Building Act Amend
ments of 1972 authorize the Administrator of GSA to exempt anyone 
from the charges if such would be "infeasible or impractical." The bill, 
H.R. 1244,.addresses this problem by providing that expenditures for 
securing ::tny 11ongovernmentallv owned propertv shall onlv be from 
iu~d~ specifi_ca1ly ap,propri~tcd to t~e Secret ~e:rVice (Sec~ion 7). This 
pnnc1ple, with the !:)xemptibn provjdcd for m the committee amend
ment as to the President and Vice President, also is embodied in the 
provisions of subparagraph (1) of section 2 concerning temporary 
.al"sistance given the Secret Servic.e by Federal departments and 
agencies. The earlier bill in the 93rd Congress stated in subparagraph 
(1) of section 2 that assistance could be provided by Federal depart
ments and agencies "on a temporary basis for a period not to exceed 
two '"eeks". This was changed in the revised 93rd Congress bill, H.R. 
'17311. to read "on a temporary basis" just as in the present bm, H.R. 
1244. The two week restriction was deleted to provide for a practical 
flexibility i~ the use of this authority. The use of the term "temporary 
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basis" in this connection therefore covers the utilization. of assistance 
p;rovided to the Seer~t Service by other Federal departments or agen.., 
cies which are other than services, equipment or facilities provided in 
<!onnection with designated properties under the provisions of sub
par~~:gra;phs (2) a.J?,d (3) ·of section 2, or otherwise of a permanent or 
contmumg nature: 

The second recommendation of the General Accounting Office on the 
basis of its study was that the accounting system of the Secret Service 
should require that expenditures at private residences for. protective 
purposes be authorized by the Director or Deputy Direct. or of the 
Service. H.R. 1244 provides that advance writt~n request of the Di
i·ector or his authorized representative is required to ootain assistance 
in making secure property not in Government ownership (Section 2, 
(2){3)). . ... ' . . i . •· . . . ' 

Third, the Gen~ral Accounting Office recommended that the. Secret 
Service should make an annual public report to the Congress showing 
in as much detail as security will allow expenditures made on private 
residences for protective purposes. H~R. 1244 provides that every 
department and agency, makmg expenditures under its provisions 
shall transmit a detailed report of such expenditures to the Commi~tees 
on Appropriations and Committees on .Government Operati(}ns .0n 
April30 and September 30 of each year. (Section 8). . . · · · 

Fourth, the General Accounting Office recommended that the report 
made by the Secret Service should be subject to audit by GAO and 
GAO should be given complete access to all records, files, and docu
ments supporting expenditures made by the Service. H.R. 1244 pro
vides for this in Section 9 of the bill. 

Fifth, the General Accounting Office recommended that appropria
tions for expenditures at private residences of the President, not of a 
:erotective nature, should be made to the White House. The GAO took 
the position that the White House should account for any such ex
penditures and make an annual report to the Cong-ress subject to audit 
by GAO in the same manner suggested for expenditures by the Secret 
Service for protective purposes. This is a matter outside the scope of 
H.R. 1244, which is intended to deal with the subject of prot~ction. At 
the hearing, the GAO witness recognized this and stated that his 
agency felt that consideration should be given to this recommendation 
by the appropriate committees. 

In addition, the General Accounting Office suggested that· Congress 
might wish to consider limiting the number of private residences at 
which permanent protective facilities will be provided for a President 
and that consideration should be given to the desirability of a Govern., 
ment owned residence in Washington for the Vice President. Public 
Law 93-346, enacted .Tuly 12, 1974 implemented the latter suggestion 
whPn it designated the premises then occunied by the Chief of Naval 
Operations as the official residence of the Vice President. Section 1 (2) 
of H.R. 1244 deals with the limit on the number of residences at which 
permanent protection facilities will be provided for a President, and 
others entitled to protection. In essence it would provide a President 
with full time protection at no more than one privately owned property 
at a time. 

At the 1974 hearinP.". the GE>neral Accounting Office witness pointed 
out that the earlier bill, H.R.11499, in Section 2(2) allowed any person 
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designated under 18 U.S.C. 3056 or under the Act of June 6, 1968, t() 
d~ighate otte tlbn-Goverrunent Pi'dpeity to be stlcUred b,Y tlie Secret 
Stwrice. It was obServed that sih<% the Pt~sident aild his immediate 
farbily are all entitled to pl'dtection under 18 U.S.C. 3056, a President 
and h~ ~ife ctiuld untler the bill each desi~a.~ a separate ptoper.ty 
not in Gov~t:rtin'eht tt<vhe'l'Ship or contrbl to b'e fi1'6Ulcted at public 
expense. This is covered in H.R. 1244 by providing that in ~uch a case 
them shall he bnly one sUch d~ignll.ted ptopetty per family. Where 
fuei'rlbers or the imtttediata fami1y do rtot pei'lnanehtly reside with the· 
Presid~t, this limitation Would ildt apply. 

!n tht~ present b~ll, H.lt. 1244, another suggestion of the Genera! 
A~ountittg Office has ~it included. At the 1974 he~ri:hg, it was 
pomted out that section 6 of H.R. 11499 provided for removal of se
cutity ft.dlitieB upoii te1111ination of ptotecHve re5porisibility unless 
removal is "economically unfeasible." It was suggested that because 
~orne security facilities can d~tract from the value of the property 
m th~ eyes of the owner it would seem reasonable to make provision 
for remdval at his request whether such removal is economically iea-· 
sible or ~ot. H.R. 1244 includes this la~O'Uage in section 6. 

The hill ptovides for the repeal of Section 2 of the Act entitled "An 
act to authorize the U.S. Secret Service to furnish protection to rnajol" 
Ptesidentia1 ahd Vice Presidential candidates'~. As has been noted; this 
section now provides: 

S:RC. 2. Hereafter, when requested by the Director of the 
United States Secret ~rvioe, Feder&l Depu,rtniehte and 
~ie~, dnless such authbrity is revoked by the Pr~id~nt1 
shall assist the Secret Service in the performll.nce of its pro
tective duties under section 3056 of title 15 of the United 
States Code ahd the first section of this joint resolution. 

It is apparent from the foregoing discUssion, the ptbvi~ions would be 
superseded b:t the ptdvision8 of this bill. Accordingly, the bill proVides 
for this repeal. 

As has already been noted irt connection with the discussion of the 
recommendations of the General Ac'C'Ountirtg Office, the committee 
amehdment would mltke an e~eption in paragraph (1) of section Z 
relating to the President and Vice President. That paragraph of sec
tion 2, of the bill as originally introduced, requited reimbursement by 
the Secret Service for assistance given it by other departmentil or agen
cies of the Government under tli'e authority of the section. The com
Ihittee amendment would preserve this basic principle while providing 
an exception that ~ervices, equipme11t, or facilities may be provided 
on a terh!porary basis without reimbursement by the Department of 
Defense and the Coast Gilaitl to assist the Secret Service in its duties 
directly t'elated td the prtlteetion of the Presideht and Vice President. 
thi~ a:rhertdtnent assures a degree of flexibility in connection with as
sistan'Ce r~ndered '?n a. temporary basis relating to the :{>resident or 
Vi~ Pttls1d~nt. It IS n1\derst.ood that the Department of Defense and 
the PoAsi Guard provide st'!pport to the President and Vice President 
'flhich is sepahtte and dHitinct from the prcttMtive functions referred 
to in this bill. How~ver, there may be i'I'lstahces when given activity 
may involve both supportive and protective aspects. The committee has 
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therefore concluded that this amendment provides a practical solution 
of problems which might arise in such situations. The Department of 
Defense and the Coast Guard would still have to report the amounts 
of expenditures for protective activities pursuant to section 8 of the 
bill as amended by the committee. . . . 

The committee feels that the reimbursement reqmrements of this 
bill provide for fiscal responsibility in a manner which i~ practical 
and consistent with current government accountmg practice. At the 
hearing, questions were raised concerning the man~er in w~ich the 
departments and agencies would fi~ the cost ?f assista,!lce given. the 
Secret Service in the discharge of Its protective functiOns. Particu
lar reference was made to the Department of Defense in this connec
tion. Therefore additional information was requested by the Com
mittee as to ho~ this cost would be ascertained. The committee was 
advised that the Depart:ment of Defe~e would consider the P!ovision 
for reimbursement to mclude only mcremental costs, that Is, these 
costs over and above the cost to the Department for maintaining a 
given capability in support of its military mission. The committ~e was 
mforma.lly advised that the Department would not ask to be paid for 
salaries, J?Urchase of a:irplanes or a:t;~~ other costs that are n?rn;tally 
incurred m the operatiOns of the Military Departments. It d1d mdl
cate it would seek reimbursement for the expenses related to pro
tective activity incurred in the operation and maintenance of planes 
and other equipment and t~e use of ?rdna;nce bomb disp?sal a:nd ~ther 
specialized personnel. The mformat10n g~ven the committee mdiCates 
that since the chargeable costs are incremental, they are in most cases 
clearly identifiable. They would include ~t~ms sue~ a.s per diem, rental 
cars, and aircraft support for a non-nnhtary miSSion. Should there 
be some doubt as to the proper division of costs, the agencies con
cerned would be required to work out the matter. The Department of 
Defense has indicated that its experience in fixing the amount for 
reimbursement in other situations has shown that any such questions 
can be resolved on a practical basis. 

The committee therefore concluded that the provisions of the bill 
concerning reimbursement are consistent with normal interagency 
Federal practice. This requirement of reimbursement as contained in 
the bill together with the required reports will provide Congress 
with the facts concerning the costs of providing protection now pro
vided for by Federal law. 

COl\IMITl'EE VOTE 

On Tuesday, March 11, 1975, the full committee on the Judiciary 
approved the bill H.R. 1244 by voice vote. 

COST 

The bill provides limitations and sets requirements for the impl~
mentation of the protective responsibilities of the Secret Service, and 
to provide for control and responsibility in carrying out those func
tions. It is not possible to predict what' impact or change these pro
visions will have in terms of cost to the Government, but is possible to 
state that the aim is to adt~quately control and account for such costs. 

H. Rept. 94-101\--2 
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CONCLUSION 

The committee has concluded that the facts presented to the com
mittee in connection with this legislation provide the basis for the 
approval of the amended bill. It is recommended that the amended 
bill be considered favorably. 

TEXT OF STATUTE TO BE REPEALED 

In compliance with paragraph 3, clause 1 of Rule XIII of the 
Rules of the House of Representatives, the text of the portion of the 
statute proposed to be repealed is as follows: 

(Section 2 of the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the United 
States Secret Service to furnish protection to major presidential and 
vice presidential candidates" (Public Law 90-331, § 2, June 6, 1968, 
82 Stat. 170.) 

SEc. 2. Hereafter, when requested by the Director of the 
United States Secret Service, Federal Departments and agen
cies, unless such authority is revoked by the President, shall 
assist the Secret Service in the performance of its protective 
duties under section 3056 of title 18 of the United States 
Code and the first section of this joint re13olution. 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION, 

Washington, D.O., August 21, 1974. 
Hon. PETER ,V. Rom~o, Jr., 
Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary, 
II ouse of Representatives, lVashington, D.O. 

DEAR ~in. CnAIRMA~: This is in reply to your letter of January 28, 
1974, requesting an expression of the vie,vs of the General Services 
Administration on H.R. 11499, a bill to establish proeedures and 
regulations for certain protective services provided by the United 
States Secret Service. 

The bill would repeal section 2 of the Act of June 6, 1968 (Public 
Ln,w 90-mn; 82 Stat. 170) which requires all Federal agencies to as
sist the Secret Service in the performance of its protective duties 
under section :3056 of title 18 of the United States Code. Insofar as 
""e are aware, section 2 has not been interpreted to require the Secret 
Service to reimburse or transfer to agencies the cost of rendering such 
assistance. H.R. 11499, if enacted, would continue to permit other 
Fe~leral agencies to ass~st the Secret Service but, except in temporary 
assistance, only upon reimbursement of actual costs. 

In addition to the above, the bill proposes with one exception to 
limit the Secret Hervice to providing full security at Government 
expense at no more than one property not in Government control as 
n;ay be designated by the person entitled to protection. The excep
t~o~ stated ii~ paragraph (3) o~ section 2 apparently is intended to 
lnmt expen(htures on other pnvate property to an amount which 
cumulatively does not exceed $5,000. 

The primary responsibility for the protection of the President and 
others designated by law as requiring personal protection rests w·ith 
the Secret Service. It has long been recognized, however, that the 
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proper fulfillment of such responsibilities often requires the suppo~t 
ltnd cooperation of other Federal agencies. The purpose. of Pubhc 
Law 90-:381 \vas to eliminate anv doubt as to the legal basis for such 
assistance and to assme that the"'Secret Service would be dominant in 
directing all protective functions. 

GSA has no objection to assisting the Secret Service on a reimburs
able basis as H.R. 11499 provides, but in view of the above defers to 
the Secret Service and to the Congress as to whether the bill is the 
proper vehicle for accomplishing this objective, and as to the merits of 
other provisions of the bill which relate directly to the protective 
functions of the Secret Service. 

However, to be as helpful as possible to the Committee, we offer the 
following suggestions for amendments which we believe, if adopted, 
would improve the bill. 

Paragraphs ( 2) and ( 3) in ~ection 2 provide that security at full 
Government expense be on pnvate property at no more than one 
location designated by the person to be protected; and with respect to 
other locations involving private property the ·Government's obliga
tion would be limited to $5,000. However, the $5,000 limitation ap
pears to apply only to reimbursable work and not to work performed 
by contract. If paragraph (3) is to remain in the bill, we recommend 
that it be clarified in this report. 

Since purchases and contracts for the protection functions of the 
Secret Service are already subject to the Federal Property and Ad
ministrative Services Act of 1949, as amended, we suggest that sec
tion 4 be deleted as unnecessary. Section 5 also is unnecessary as we do 
not believe that existing law permits a Federal official to delegate his 
contracting authority to one who is not a Federal employee. 

1Ve suggest that section 6 either be deleted or alternatively be 
amended to reflect the current law with respect to disposal of improve
ments and other items acquired for security· purposes. Section 6. as 
presently drafted infers that such property shall remain the property 
of the Federal government under circumstances where removal is eco
nomicaJlv unfeasible which we do not believe is intended. The section 
also does not provide for restoration of property to the condition 
which existed prior to the making of the improvement when and if the 
improvement is removed. In a memorandum of November 21, Hl73, 
prepared within the Department of Justice, concerning title to im
provements made on private propertv for security purposes, it was 
concluded that if items placed on the ·property are removed, the Fed
eral government is under a duty to return the premises to the owner in 
as good a condition as when the alterations were made. Accordingly, 
we recommend that upon termination of the responsibility to secure 
the property, or if such property is determined no longer needed for 
security purposes, the bill provide that the property be disposed of or 
transferred to another Federal agency in accordance with the Federal 
Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949, as amended. 

Finally, we recommend that paragraph 8 be amended to require that 
federal agencies submit reports only on non-reimbursable expendi
tures. With respect to reimbursable expenditures, the Secret Service 
will have complete and detailed information making it unnecessary 
for other agencies to submit reports thereon. 

ALLAN G. KAUPINEN • 
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Co"IPTIWLLER Gr:xERAJ, ur ·;·nE l~\ITW' ST.\~':'S •. t. 
lV a8Mngton~ D.C., 1lf ay 16, 197.f· 

Hon. PETER \V. Ronrxo, ,Jr .. 
Chairman, Committee on the Judieia1"'Jj, 
House of Representatives, Washingtoth D.C. . 

DEAR MR. CHAffi:MAN: This refers to your request for on~· views on 
ILR. 114'99, 93d Congress, a biB which if enacted \~ould be c1~ed ~s ~he 
"PrPsidential Protection Assistance Act of 197:3,' and wluch Is .m
tended to establish proced~res and regulations f~r certain protect1ve 
services provided by the Umted States Se~ret S~rVIce. . 

This Office has prepared a report deahng w1th the problems which 
this bill is intended to meet, entitled. "Protection .of the Presid~nt at 
Key Biscayne and San Clemente ('V1th InformatiOn on ProtectiOn of 
Past Presidents)," B-~55950. J?ecember 18. 1973. c~py e!lclosed. H.R. 
11499 is O'enerallv consistent with the recommendations 111 our report. 
1Ve note ehowever that although the bi1l provides for annual reports 
(to be m~de to the' Com.mittees on App~opriations a~d the Com~ittees 
on Government Operations) on expend1tnre~ by the. ::Secret Serv1ce for 
protective services on private property (secho.n 8), 1t does _not prov1qe 
specifically, as we suggested, that such expenditl.ues be subJect to audit 
by this Office, and that for that purpose we be given complete access to 
ail rl'cords, files, and documents supporting reported expenditures. See 
pp. 78-79 o£ the enclos~d report: . . . . 

\Vith respect to spemfic provisiOns of the bilL we offer the followmg 
comments. 

Section 2 ( 1) would limit nonreimbursable assistance to the Secret 
Service by Federal departments and agencies to "a period not to exceed 
two weeks at any one location in any one year." We suggest that the 
hil1 speeify whether "one year" means a calendar year, a fiscal year, or 
any twelve-month period. Also, it is not clear whether the two-week 
limit at any one location applies separately to each person entitled to 
protPetion under 18 U.S.C. 3056 or under the act of .Tune 6, 1968, nor 
whet her n "location" is a city or a residence. These questions might 
arise if, for example, there were visits in the same year to the same city 
by various candidates for President and Vice President as well as by 
tlH' ineumbent President and Vice President. 

Sretion 2(2) allows any person d.esignated under 18 U.S.C. 3056 or 
1mrlpr the act of .Tune 6, 1968, to designate a non-Government property 
to be secured bv the Seeret Service. Since a President .and his immedi
atp family are. entitled to protection under 18 U.S. C. 3056, a Presi
dent. his wife, and each of his children could under the bill each 
dPRignate a property not in Government ownership or control to be 
protected at public expense. 

The lang~utge of section 2(2) should perhaps be modified with re
spect to reimbursement of certain costs where military eqnipmfmt and 
mPn :we nsed. Protection of the President may, for example, involve 
thr n::;e of Coast Guard vessels. It would not seem necessary or desir
nhlP that the Secret Service be required to reimburse the Coast Guard 
for f'rew and onerating expenses, including depreciation, o£ the Coast 
Gmud vessel. 'Ve take such a position on page 74 of the enclosed 
report. 

.. 
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One effect of section 2 is to take from the Secret Service a measure
of its management discretion as to whether protection at a. giyen loca
tion will be provided by use of permanently installed faC1ht1es or, as
an alternative, by temporary facilities and added Secret Serv!ce man
power-a decision which normally would take into consideratiOn se.cu
rity effectiveness and cost. 

Also, under section 2, the Secret Service can call upon other depart
ments and agencies, on a reimbursable basis, to do permanent work on. 
private property which is to be protected. This authority is a con
tinuation of present practice, which we consider reasonable, whereby 
the Secret Service has chosen to call on other agencies for such assist
ance, rather than developing the capability to do permanent work 
itself. 

Section 6 provides for removal of security facilities upon. termina
tion of protective responsibility unless removal is "economically liD

feasible." Because some security facilities can detract from the value 
of the property in the eyes of the owner it would seem reasonable to 
make provision for removal at his request whether such removal is. 
economically feasible or not. 

Sincerely yours, 
RoBERT F. KELLER, 

Acting Comptroller Ge1umil 
of the United Statea. 



STATEMENTS UNDER CLAUSE 2(1) (3) OF RULE XI OF 
THE RULES OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

A 
r-. 

t. OvERSIQHT- STATEMENT 

This report embodies the findings and recommendations of the Sub
committee on Administrative Law and Governmental Relations pur
suant to its oversight responsibility over protective functions o£ the 
Secret Ser:vice and related activities o£ the other Federal departments 
and agencies under Rule VI (b) o£ the Rules of the Committee·on the 
.Judicrary. They are: · 

( 1) That Federal departments and agencies, in assisting the Secret 
.Service in protecti\re functions under section 3056 o£ Title 18 and 
under section! of Public Law 90-331 shall provide: · · 

· • (a) Services, equipment and facilities with reimbursement- on 
a temporary basis except that the Departments· of Defense :ana 
Coast Guard may provide such assistance without reimbursement 
when directly.:telated to-the protection or the President or Vice 
President of the United States; 

j. (b) Upon advance written request of the Director of the Secret 
Service and upon reimbursement by the Secret Service of a.ctual 
costs, the facilities, equipment am~ services required to provide 
full time security at no more than one property not in Govern
ment ownership or control designated by a person entitled to 
protection~ · . 

(c) Upon advance written request of the Director of the Secret 
Service and conditioned on reimbursement, facilities, equipment 
and services. on any other nongovernmental property utiliz~d by 
a person entitled to protection, to the extent that the expenditures 
qo not exceed $10,000, unless otherwise authorized by law. 

(2) A Secret Service permanent guard detail and permanent instal
lations, facilities. and equipment relating to nongovernment property 
utilized by persons.entitled to protection under law should be limited 
to a single non-government owned property designated by a protectee 
in accordance with law. -

(3) Facilities, equipment and services referred to above should be 
purchased and eontracted for under the provisions of the Federal Prop
erty and Administrative Serviees Act of 1949, and can only be pro
cured by -officers or employees of the Federal Government duly author
ized bv the Director of the Secret Service. 

( 4) ·AU improvements or other items acquired pursuant to the fore
going requirements shall remain the property of the United States and 
be disposed of only in connection with applicable law .. 

(liS) 
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(5) Except as otherwise provided by law, expenditures for :protec
tive functions by the Secret Service shall be from funds specifically 
appropriated to the Secret Service for that purpose. 

( 6) Expenditures for protective functions should be the subject ~f 
reports to the relevant committees of th~ Congress an~ such expendi
tures shall be subject to General.Accotultmg Office lludit. 

B 

BUDGET STATEMENT 

Clause 2(1) (3) (B) of Rule XI is not yet 11pplicable because there· 
is as yet no Congressional Budget Resolution. 

c 
No estimate or ooml?arison from the Director of the Congressional; 

Budget· O:fBee was rece1ved. 
D 

Under Clause 2(1) (3) (D) of :Rule XI1 the :findi!lgs a;nd.recommen-· 
dations of the Comm. :tttee on. Governmel!-t Operatwns m 1ts ;974 ~-, 
port ""EJqJenditure of Federal Funds m Support of Pres1dentmll 
Properties'? are a:s follows : 

B. RECOMMENDATIONS REQIDRING 
LEGISLATION 

Congress should CoDSider adopting legislation that more 
explicitly sets forth the conditions under which the Secret 
Service can expend public funds on priva~ property and the· 
terms under which it can seek the assistance of other Federar 
agencies. This legislation should: . . 

1. Provide for the installation and maintenan<',e of perma
nent security and administrative support facilities at no more 
than one principal property at a time, such property to be· 
designated by the person being protected. Control over the 
expenditures would be achieved by: 

(a) Requiring advanc~ written requ~ts by the ~ecret 
8emce for these expenditures except 1n emergencies. 

(b) Requiring the Secret Service ta fund all such.ex
pe:rHlitures and to reimburse other agencies for services 
and equipment they provide. 

(c) Requiring reports to Congress every 6 months of 
such expenditures. 

2. Strictly limit expenditures for permanent security in
stallations at any location other than. the designated principal 
property. . . 

&. Permit the Secret Service to borrow equipment, person
nel, and :facilities from other agencies without reimbursement 

1 Fifteenth Report by tiie Con'uriltt@e on Goverri,!pen t Operations "Expenditure ·of Fl'd
eral Funds In Support of Presidential Properties. (H. Rept. No. 93-1052, 93 Coug. 2d' 
Sess.) page 6. 
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:and without written requests for periods of no more than 2 
weeks at anv one location in one year. 

4. Provide that upon the transfer of private property when 
-Government expenditures have been made, or upon the term
ination of entitlement to Secret Service protection, the Fed
eral Government shall be entitled to reimbursement in an 
amount by which such expenditures, if not otherwise recov
erable, have increased the fair market value of the property 
as of the date of such transfer or termination. 

5. Require procurements to be made in accordance with 
appropriate procurement statutes and regulations. 

6. Prohibit the commitment of Government funds by non~ 
Government personnel. 

7. Require that all improvements be removed upon ter
mination of the protection requirement, if economically .:feas
ible. 

8. Upon adoption of the above recommendations, repeal 
section 2 of Public Law 90-331, which has been interpreted 
by GSA. as leaving it open to unlimited expenditures, and by 
the Secret Service as giving that agency unlimited authority 
to obligate the funds of other agencies. 



.. 

STATEMENT UNDER CLAUSE 2(1) (4) OF RULE XI OF THE 
RULES OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES CON
CERNING ANY INFLATIONARY IMPACT IN PRICES 
AND COSTS IN THE OPERATION OF THE NATIONAL 
ECONOMY 

This bill would not have an inflationary effect on the national econ
omy because it does not authorize additional expenditures. As has 
been explained under the explanation relating to cost, the bill provides 
limitations and sets requirements relating to the protective functions 
of the Secret Service. The purpose of the bill is to provide for specific 
fiscal control and responsibility in the Secret Service which now is 
charged by law to provide the protective functions referred to in the 
bill. The bill would require adequate control and accounting for ex
penditures now authorized by law. 

(19) 

0 



H. R. 1244 

JFtinrQtfourth «rongrtss of tht \lnittd ~tatts of amcrica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January; 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six 

an act 
To establish procedures ami regulations for certain protective services provided 

by the United States Secret Service. 

Be it enacted by the Benate and House of Representatives of the 
United Btates of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may 
be cited as the "Presidential Protection Assistance Acto£ 1976". 

SEc. 2. As used in this Act the term-
(1) "Secret Service" means the United States Secret Service, 

the Department of the Treasury ; 
(2) "Director" means the D1re.etor of the Secret Service; 
(3) "protectee" means any person eligible to receive the J?.ro

te.etion authorized by section 3056 of title 18, United States Code, 
or Public Law 90-331 (82 Stat. 170); 

( 4) "Executive departments" has the same meaning as provided 
in se.etion 101 of title 5, United States Code; 

( 5) "Executive agencies" has the same meaning as provided 
in section 105 of title 5, United States Code; 

(6) "Coast Guard" means the United States Coast Guard, 
Department of Transportation or such other Executive depart
ment or Executive agency to which the United States Coast 
Guard may subsequently be transferred; 

(7) "duties" means all responsibilities of an Executive depart
ment or Executive agency relating to the protection of any 
protectee ; and 

(8) "non-Governmental property" means any property owned, 
leased, occupied, or otherwise utilized by a rrotectee which is 
not owned or controlled by the Government o the United States 
of America. 

SEo. 3. (a) Each protectee may designate one non-governmental 
property to be fully secured by the Secret Service on a permanent 
basis. 

(b) A protectee may thereafter designate a different non-GoV'ern
mental property in lieu of the non-Governmental property previously 
designated under subsection (a) (hereinafter in this Act referred to 
as the "previously designated property") as the one non-Governmen
tal property to be fully secured by the Secret Service on a permanent 
basis under subsection (a). Thereafter, any expenditures by the Secret 
Service to maintain a permanent guard detail or for permanent facili
ties, equipment, and services to secure the non-Governmental property 
previom:ly designated under subsection (a) shall be subject to the 
limitations imposed under section 4. 

(c) For the purposes of this section, where two or more protectees 
share the same domicile, such protectees shall be deemed a single 
protectee. 

SEc. 4. Expenditures by the Secret Service for maintaining a per
manent guard detail and for permanent facilities, equipment, and 
services to secure any non-Governmental property in addition to the 
one non-Governmental property designated by each protectee under 
subsection 3(a) or 3(b) may not exceed a cumulative total of $10,000 
at each such additional non-Governmental property, unless expendi
tures in excess of that amount are specifically approved by resolutions 
adopted by the Committees on Appropriations of the House and 
Senate, respectively. 

SEo. 5. (a) All improvements and other items acquired by the 
Federal Government and used for the purpose of securing any non
Governmental property in the performance of the duties of the ·se.eret 
Service shall be the property of the United States. 

' 
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(b) Upon termination of Secret Service protection at any non-Gov
ernmental property all such improvements and other items shall be 
removed from the non-Governmental property unless the Director 
determines that it would not be economically feasible to do so; except 
that such improvements and other items shall be removed and the 
non-Governmental property shall be restored to its original state if the 
owner of such property at the time of termination requests the removal 
of such improvements or other items. If any such improvements or 
other items are not removed, the owner of the non-Governmental prop
erty at the time of termination shall compensate the United States 
for the original cost of such improvements or other items or for the 
amount by which they have increased the fair market value of the 
property, as determined by the Comptroller General of the United 
States, as of the date of termination, whichever is less. 

(c) In the event that any non-Governmental property becomes a 
previously designated property and Secret Service protection at that 
property has not been terminated, all such improvements and other 
1tems which the Director determines are not necessary to secure the 
previously designated property within the limitations imposed under 
section 4 shall be removed or compensated for in accordance with the 
procedures set forth under Subsection (b) of this section. 

SEc. 6. Executive departments and Executive agencies shall assist 
the Secret Service in the performance of its dnties by providing serv
ices, equipment, and facilities on a temporary and reimbursable basis 
when requested by the Director and on a permanent and reimbursable 
basis upon advance written request of the Director; except that the 
Department of Defense and the Coast Guard shall provide such assist
ance on a temporary basis without reimbursement when assisting the 
Secret Service in its duties directly related to the protection of the 
President or the Vice President or other officer immediately next in 
order of succession to the office of the President. • 

SEo. 7. No services, equipment, or facilities may be ordered, pur
chased, leased, or otherw:tse procured for the purposes of carrying out 
the duties of the Secret Service by persons other than officers or 
employees of the Federal Government duly authorized by the Director 
to make such orders, purchases, leases, or procurements. 

SEc. 8. No funds may be expended or obligated for the purpose of 
carrying out the purposes of section 3056 of title 18, United States 
Code, and section 1 of Public Law 90-331 other than funds specifically 
appropriated to the Secret Service for those purposes with the excep
tion of-

(1) expenditures made by the Department of Defense or the 
Coast Guard from funds appropriated to the Department of 
Defense or the Coast Guard in providing assistance on a tem
porary basis to the Secret Service in the performance of its duties 
directly related to the protection of the President or the Vice 
President or other officer next in order of succession to the office 
of the President; and 

(2) ex{>enditures made by Executive departments and agencies, 
in providmg assistance at the request of the Secret Service in the 
performance of its duties, and which will be reimbursed by the 
Secret Service under section 6 of this Act. 

SEc. 9. The Director, the Secretary of Defense, and the Comman
dant of the Coast Guard shall each transmit a detailed semi-annual 
report of expenditures made pursuant to this Act during the six-month 
period immediately preceding such report by the Secret Service, the 
Department of Defense, and the Coast Guard, respectively, to the 

, 
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Committees on Appropriations, Committees on the Judiciary, and 
Committees on Government Operations of the House of Representa
tives and the Senate, respectively, on March 31 and September 30, of 
each year. 

SEc. 10. Expenditures made pursuant to this Act shall be subject 
to audit by the Comptroller General and his authorized representa
tives, who shall have access to all records relating to such expenditures. 
The Comptroller General shall transmit a report of the results of any 
such audit to the Committees on Appropriations, Committees on the 
Judiciary, and Committees on Government Operations of the House 
of Representatives and the Senate, respectively. 

SEc. 11. Section 2 of Public Law 90-331 (82 Stat. 170) is repealed. 

Speaker of the HoU8e of Representa#ves. 

Vice President of the United States and 
President of the Senate. 

' 




